Index

ABANDONMENT
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:6

ACCESSIBILITY
Consulting agreements, Form 16:54

ACCOUNTING FIRM
Know-how licenses, consulting agreement, Form 16:8.50
Representation agreement, consulting agreement, Form 16:8

ACCOUNTING PAYMENTS
Model clause, App 24

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE SYSTEM
Software licenses, Form 17:10

ADDEDUM
Confidential disclosure agreement with black box addendum, Form 2A:48
Consulting agreement, special money raising situation, Form 16:15.10
Pharmaceutical license, adverse event addendum to, Form 22:3

ADMISSIONS
Termination and nonadmission of liability, model clause, App 32

ADVERTISEMENT
Public figure, license to use name/likeness of, Form 7:50

ADVERTISING—Cont’d
Public figure, license to use name/likeness of, Form 7:49

AEROSPACE INDUSTRY
Know-how agreements, Form 6:9

AFFILIATES
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:42
Model clause, App 9
Process patent license agreement involving two corporations and their affiliates, Form 5:47

AGENCY
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:34
Exclusive patent license, U.S. government licensing agent and private party, Form 5:68.60
No agency, model clause, App 16

AGREEMENT
See also specific headings
Model clause, App 1

AGRICULTURE
Chemicals, production of, tolling agreement for production by third party, Form 14:6
Machinery, distributorship agreements for; limited warranties, Form 3:33
Sale and license agreements for fruit, vegetable, floral and nursery-related products, Form 14:31
Sublicense agreement, Form 14:30
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE INDUSTRY
Marketing rights, trademark license agreement, Form 7:30
Sale of right to trademarked product, Form 7:31
Trademark license agreement generally, Form 7:29
marketing rights agreement, Form 7:30 notes, Form 7:28
sale of right to trademarked product, Form 7:31
wines to spirits, Form 7:31.50
Wines to spirits, trademark license agreement, Form 7:31.50

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ADR)
Generally, 21:1 et seq.
Australia, mediation agreement, Form 21:7
Intellectual property, generally, 21:2
Introduction, 21:1
Licensing, generally, 21:2
Mediation agreement, Australian form, Form 21:7
National Arbitration and Mediation (NAM)
Fast Trac™ licensing and intellectual property mediation rules, 21:3, 21:4
rules of procedures governing all of NAM’s mediations and arbitrations, 21:5
submission form, Form 21:6
Submission form, Form 21:6

AMENDMENTS
Model clause, App 34
Stipulation and protective order, Form 20:19.50

ANCILLARY—Cont’d
potential licensee, Form 2A:27
Software license agreement with ancillary; assignment and assumption agreement and development and technical support agreement, Form 17:56

ANTITRUST SUITS
Legal issues, 1:2
Protective orders, Form 20:5.50

APPAREL INDUSTRY
Trademark licensing agreement, Form 7:32 et seq.
Trading name agreements, Form 7:41, Form 7:42

APPLE, INC.
Trademarks, use license, Form 7:20.50

APPLE SOFTWARE
License for iTunes, Form 17:57

APPLIANCES
Distributorship agreement for large consumer appliances, international, Form 3:18

APPLICATIONS
Confidentiality Agreements (this index)

APPLICATION SOFTWARE
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:106

APPRAISALS AND APPRAISERS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:75
Intellectual Property (this index)
Perfumery and fragrances field, appraisal of trademark for use in, Form 7:53
Portfolio appraisal, Form 2A:75, Form 5:82
APPRAISALS AND APPRAISERS—Cont’d
Royalties, appraisal of projected royalties for estate tax purposes, Form 22:1

ARBITRATION
Model clause, App 2, App 10
Settlement agreement including arbitration of outstanding dispute, Form 19:14
Software license, rider provisions, Form 17:27

ARCHITECTURE
Copyright license agreement, fantasy architecture, Form 8:7

ASIA
See specific headings

ASSEMBLY AGREEMENT
Personal computers, assembly and licensing agreement (including software license), Form 4:44

ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT
Strategic partnership agreement, license associated with asset purchase agreement, Form 13:23

ASSIGNMENTS
Agreement, Form 5:79
Confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:98, Form 5:76
Consulting agreement provisions, Form 16:3
Employee, by, patent application, Form 5:74
Equity in assignee, in return for, Form 5:72
Letters patent application, Form 5:71
Limited rights in agreement, Form 5:80

ASSIGNMENTS—Cont’d
Medical device manufacturer and physicians or other proprietors of medical technology, agreement between, Form 14:20, Form 14:21
Model clause, App 3
Patent, generally, Form 5:69
Patent assignment agreement, Form 5:73
Purchase agreement with, Form 5:75
Service marks, Form 7:54 et seq.
Settlement agreements, Form 19:24, Form 19:28.2
Software consent to assignment and release by licensor for asset sale by licensee to assignee, Form 17:31
license agreement with ancillary; assignment and assumption agreement and development and technical support agreement, Form 17:56
Straight license novation agreement, Form 5:81
Trademark and patent, Form 5:77
Trademarks, Form 7:54 et seq.
Trading name, Form 7:54 et seq.
University license business corporation, assignment to, Form 12:11
policies and guides, Form 12:37
U.S. patent form, Form 5:78

ASSUMPTION AGREEMENTS
License agreement with ancillary; assignment and assumption agreement and development and technical support agreement, Form 17:56

ATHLETICS
Sports (this index)
ATLAS MEDICAL, USA, INC.
Consulting agreements, Form 16:51.10

ATTORNEYS
Advice of counsel, model clause, App 36
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:51
Consulting agreements with, Form 16:36, Form 16:39
Fees, model clause, App 2, App 36

Protective Orders (this index)

AUDIOVISUAL PRODUCTS
Copyright license agreement to distribute, Form 3:34

AUSTRALIA
Alternative dispute resolution, mediation agreement, Form 21:7
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:56.50, Form 2A:88
Confidentiality notice, model clause, App 9A

AUTOMATION
Workflow automation software license, Form 17:59

AUTOMOBILES—Cont’d
Vendor to auto manufacturer patent license agreement, royalty base of cost, Form 5:46

BACK LICENSE
Research prototype development agreement and, Form 4:16

BAILMENT AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:113, Form 2A:134

BANKRUPTCY
Model clause, App 36
Software licenses and, Form 17:55

BAYH-DOLE ACT
University licensing, 12:2

BERMUDA
Shareholder’s agreement to form jointly owned company, Form 13:10 et seq.

BEST EFFORTS CLAUSE
Model clause, App 4

BILATERAL AGREEMENTS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:113, Form 2A:124

BILLING AGREEMENT
University licensing, Form 12:57

BINDING CONTRACT
Model clause, App 36

BIOLOGICAL MATERIALS
University licensing, transfer agreements, Form 12:14

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Generally, 18:1
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:116.50
Development agreements generally, Development Agreements (this index)
BIOTECHNOLOGY—Cont’d
Development agreements—Cont’d
exclusive license and development agreement, Form 18:9
Distribution agreement, Form 3:11.50
Exclusive license and development agreement, Form 18:9
Joint development agreement, associated license, Form 18:11
Know-how licenses, Form 18:2
Multinational licenses to patents with know-how, nonexclusive, Form 18:2
Mutual nondisclosure confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:116.50
National science foundation invention waiver rights, nonexclusive license subject to, Form 18:7
Nonexclusive licenses, Form 18:2 et seq.
Process patent license, product and, Form 18:5
Related agreements governing early stage biotechnology developments by a licensee, Form 18:10
Sublicense, exclusive worldwide license with right to grant, Form 18:8
U.S. government, subject to rights required to be granted to, Form 18:6
User license, chemical and biotech research method, Form 5:33
Worldwide license exclusive, Form 18:8
nonexclusive, Form 18:4, Form 18:7

BLACK BOX
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:48, Form 2A:74

BRAZIL
Joint ventures, tripartite shareholders’ agreement where equity given in return for technology, Form 13:7
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:5
Trademark license agreement, royalty free, Form 7:36

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION WORK
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:56

BULK PRODUCTS
Repackaging from bulk, option for, Form 4:54

BUSINESS METHODS
Nonexclusive license agreement, Form 5:50.60

BUY-SELL PROVISION
Model clause, App 36

CALIFORNIA
Nonexclusive license, patent and license agreement, Form 5:35.10

CANADA
Confidentiality notice, model clause, App 9A
Consulting agreement between U.S. licensing consultant and Canadian company, Form 16:20
Settlement agreement, Form 19:7

CANCERCARE CENTER
University licensing, transfer of biological materials between cancercare center and recipient of biological materials, Form 12:14

CASINO GAME
Patent and license agreement, Form 5:35.10
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CD-ROM'S
Draft licensing agreement between museum and multimedia company, Form 9:3
Draft short licensing agreement between museum and multimedia company, Form 9:4
Museum and multimedia company, agreement between; CD-ROM licensing agreement, Form 9:2 et seq.

CHANGES
Model clause, App 5

CHARACTERS
License agreement, Form 7:52

CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS
Agricultural chemical tolling agreement for production by third party, Form 14:6
Collaboration agreement, license and; new chemical process, Form 4:13
User licenses
chemical and biotech research method, Form 5:33
chemical processing industry standard user license, 14:1, Form 14:9

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:108

CHINA, PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF
License and technical assistance agreement for establishment of new factory, Form 10:12
Medical know-how license, Form 6:8.50
Technical assistance agreement for factory enterprise, Form 10:13

CIVIL LAW COUNTRY
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:29

CLASSIC LICENSES
Generally, 1:1

CLIENT AND BILLING AGREEMENT
University licensing, Form 12:57

CLIENT CONTROL
Consulting agreements, Form 16:53

CLINICAL ADVISORY BOARD
Consulting agreements, Form 16:51.30

CLINICAL TRIALS
Consulting agreements, Form 16:51.50
Dermatology agreements, Form 14:8.30

CLOTHES
Apparel Industry (this index)

COLLABORATION AGREEMENTS
Chemical compounds, Form 4:13
Consulting firms, Form 16:57
Development Agreements (this index)
Manufacturing agreements, Form 4:50.50

COLLEGES
Educational Institutions (this index)

COMMUNICATIONS
Know-how licenses, 6:7

COMPENSATION
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:106

COMPLEX TECHNOLOGY
Patent license agreement, Form 5:63
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Applications—Cont’d
pending patent applications, below
Application software, vendor sales compensation plan, Form 2A:106
Appraisal of intellectual property rights portfolio, Form 2A:75
Assigning inventions, employment agreement, Form 2A:98
Assignment and confidentiality agreement, Form 5:76
Athletic shoe company, submitting ideas and suggestions, Form 2A:13
Attachment to form 2-86, notice of rights under state law, Form 2A:100
Attorney, disclosure by patent attorney to attorneys for other party to patent license under negotiation, Form 2A:51
Atypical language in nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:30.50
Australian model, confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:88
Bailment agreement bilateral proprietary information agreement with, Form 2A:113
evaluation and nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:134
Bilateral agreement for exchange of confidential information, Form 2A:124
Bilateral proprietary information agreement with related bailment agreement, Form 2A:113
Biotechnology, mutual nondisclosure agreements, Form 2A:116.50
Black box addendum, Form 2A:48
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Black box principle, Form 2A:74
British approach, confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:9
British form, disclosure agreement, Form 2A:50
Business secrets, exposure to consultant, short form, Form 2A:41
Chief operating officer, employment agreement, Form 2A:108
Civil law country, submission in, Form 2A:28
Compensation plan, Form 2A:29
Computer software disclosure agreement, Form 2A:53
Conditions, Form 2A:10, Form 2A:20
Confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:9, Form 2A:48, Form 2A:86, Form 2A:88, Form 2A:91, Form 2A:126
Confidentiality, nondisclosure and use restriction agreement, Form 2A:50.50
Confidentiality and nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:129, Form 2A:128.50
Consent form for surveillance, employment agreement, Form 2A:109
Consultants
expert consulting in litigation, Form 16:43
nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:68.50
unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, below
Continuing submission by university scientist and university, Form 2A:28
Contract form, confidential agreement with consultant, Form 2A:39

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Court order, confidentiality undertaking, Form 2A:58
Cover page, confidential information, Form 2A:92
Declaration of confidentiality, international, Form 2A:93
Dental drilling service, Form 2A:78
Disclosure, generally, 2A:1
Distribution, license/distribution agreement, Form 2A:112
Distributor, Form 2A:42, Form 2A:106
Drugs, over-the-counter, Form 2A:125
Dual party confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:127
E-mail, confidentiality notice with, Form 2A:90
Employment. Unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, below
Enforcement of agreement with company’s employees, agents, and representatives, Form 2A:34
English form, confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:91
Environmental technology nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:109.10
European form, confidentiality and nondisclosure agreements, Form 2A:77, Form 2A:84
Evaluation and nondisclosure agreement generally, Form 2A:133
bailment agreement, Form 2A:134
Executives, employment agreement, Form 2A:107
Expert in litigation, Form 2A:85
Expert witness, technology, Form 2A:60
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CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Explicit protection, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:24.70
Financial memorandum, Form 2A:76
Foreign country, submission in civil law country, Form 2A:29
Foreign-owned patent to American company, Form 2A:55
Free-ranging discussion, Form 2A:30
‘‘Friendly’’ form, idea or invention submission by individual to large company, Form 2A:19
Full employment agreement, confidential information and inventions provisions, Form 2A:97
General Electric, submission of ideas, Form 2A:12
General Motors Corporation, submitting ideas and suggestions, Form 2A:11
General terms, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:24.80
Hardware OEM, VAR or distributor, Form 2A:106
Health industry, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:17.50
Idea submission agreement, Form 2A:14
Information exchange, Form 2A:110, Form 2A:124
Intellectual property rights, Form 2A:27, Form 2A:75
International declaration of confidentiality, Form 2A:93
Japanese government organization, mutual nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:129
Joint confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:111
Joint venture, Form 2A:119, Form 2A:126

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Key employee agreement, trade secrets, Form 2A:96
Letter form, Form 2A:6, Form 2A:38, Form 2A:45, Form 2A:46
Letter of understanding, option agreements, manufacturing, Form 4:39
Letter regarding submission of information, Form 2A:4
License/distribution agreement, Form 2A:112
Limited period for maintaining confidentiality, Form 2A:17
Litigation, expert in, Form 2A:85
Loopholes, Form 2A:130
Management system, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:72
Manufacturer, Form 2A:40, Form 2A:45, Form 4:39
Medical products, Form 2A:16, Form 2A:79
Medication, over-the-counter drugs, Form 2A:125
Meetings, unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, Form 2A:25
Memorandum, financial, Form 2A:76
Mutual confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:126
Mutual confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:114, Form 2A:115
Mutual nonconfidentiality disclosure agreement, letter form, Form 2A:132
Mutual nondisclosure agreements generally, Form 2A:110 to Form 2A:134
agreement to disclose proprietary information, Form 2A:121
bailment agreement, Form 2A:134
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Mutual nondisclosure agreements —Cont’d
bilateral agreement for exchange of confidential information, Form 2A:124
bilateral proprietary information agreement with related bailment agreement, Form 2A:113
biotechnology, Form 2A:116.50
confidentiality and nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:122, Form 2A:128.50
detailed agreement, Form 2A:120
dual party confidential disclosure agreements, Form 2A:127
evaluation and nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:133, Form 2A:134
Japanese government organization, Form 2A:129
joint confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:111
joint venture, Form 2A:119, Form 2A:126
license/distribution agreement, Form 2A:112
mutual confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:126
mutual confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:114
nonconfidential disclosure agreement covering information exchange, Form 2A:110
over-the-counter drugs, Form 2A:125
patent pending, Form 2A:116, Form 2A:118
pending patent, Form 2A:116, Form 2A:118

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Mutual nondisclosure agreements —Cont’d
protective order, Form 2A:120.50
reciprocal nondisclosure agreement, software, Form 2A:123
stipulation, Form 2A:120.50
submission agreement, pending patent application, short form, Form 2A:116
technology, Form 2A:117
Negotiation, disclosure by patent attorney to attorneys for other party to patent license under, Form 2A:51
Nonconfidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:110, Form 2A:132
Notice, Form 2A:24, Form 2A:90, Form 2A:100
OEM, vendor sales compensation plan where vendor sells application software and serves as, Form 2A:106
Over-the-counter drugs, Form 2A:125
Ownership, consultant ownership/confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:69
Parent company, potential distributor’s agreement to maintain exposure as confidential, Form 2A:42
Patents
exclusive licensing agreement, patent and trade secrets, Form 5:59 et seq.
nondisclosure agreement, exclusive patent and trade secrets licensing agreement, Form 5:62
pending patent application, below
portfolio of patents, Form 2A:131
## CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

### Patents—Cont’d

- **unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, below**
  - Form 2A:5, Form 2A:17

- **Pending patent application**
  - mutual nondisclosure agreements, Form 2A:116, Form 2A:118
  - unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, Form 2A:43, Form 2A:49, Form 2A:73, Form 2A:83

- **Pharmaceutical company, submission of invention to,** Form 2A:17

- **Policy statement by large corporation and conditions for receipt of unsolicited ideas,** Form 2A:20

- **Portfolio of patents,** Form 2A:131

- **Potential distributor’s agreement to maintain exposure as confidential, extension to parent company and other affiliates,** Form 2A:42

- **Potential employment, access to confidential information,** Form 2A:104

- **Potential licensee. Unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, below**

- **Proprietary information disclosure agreement,** Form 22:6
  - mutual nondisclosure agreements, Form 2A:113, Form 2A:121
  - unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, Form 2A:31, Form 2A:41, Form 2A:57
  - unilateral from company prior to submission, Form 2A:24

### Proprietor, consultant and technology proprietor, Form 2A:67

### Protective order, mutual nondisclosure agreements, Form 2A:120.50

### Reciprocal nondisclosure agreement, software, Form 2A:123

### Representatives, enforcement of agreement with, Form 2A:34

### Scientist and university, continuing submission by, Form 2A:28

### Secrecy agreement, specific disclosure, Form 2A:29.50

### Signature, disclosure agreement, Form 2A:71

### Software
  - mutual nondisclosure agreements, Form 2A:123
  - unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, Form 2A:53, Form 2A:70, Form 2A:106

### Solar heating system, unsolicited disclosure, Form 2A:18

### Sports company, Form 2A:13, Form 2A:15

### Springbok, idea submission agreement, Form 2A:14

### Standardized icon, confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:86

### Stated purpose, Form 2A:70

### State law, notice of rights under, Form 2A:100

### Statement of position on ideas and inventions submitted for consideration, Form 2A:22

### Stipulation, mutual nondisclosure agreements, Form 2A:120.50

### Submission and mutual nonconfidentiality disclosure agreement, letter form, Form 2A:132
CONFIDENTIALITY
AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Submissions and submission agreements, see lines throughout this index topic
Suggestions agreement, Form 2A:21
Surveillance, employment agreement, Form 2A:109
Third-party manufacturer, letter form, Form 2A:45
Trade secrets
unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee, Form 2A:32, Form 2A:61, Form 2A:62, Form 2A:70, Form 2A:96
Transfers of technology, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:80
Turkey, secrecy agreement for specific disclosure, Form 2A:29.50
Unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee generally, Form 2A:25 to Form 2A:109
access to confidential information, potential employment, Form 2A:104
acknowledgment of proprietary technology, Form 2A:31
agreement as to confidentiality of proprietary information, Form 2A:57
appraisal of intellectual property rights portfolio, Form 2A:75
attorney, disclosure by patent attorney to attorneys for other party to patent license under negotiation, Form 2A:51
atypical language in nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:30.50
Australian model, confidential
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee—Cont’d
confidentiality undertaking—Cont’d
financial memorandum concerning possible corporate acquisition,
Form 2A:76
consultant agreement with confidentiality agreement,
Form 2A:56
client and consultant, coverage of individual employees of consultant,
Form 2A:65
contract form,
Form 2A:39
exposure of proprietary technology and business secrets to consultant,
short form,
Form 2A:41
inventions and disclosures,
Form 2A:68
letter form,
Form 2A:38
nondisclosure agreement,
Form 2A:68.50,
Form 2A:81
nondisclosure agreement with outside consultant,
Form 2A:36
ownership/confidentiality agreement,
Form 2A:69
preservation of confidential information, inventions, and improvements,
Form 2A:37
technology proprietor,
Form 2A:67
consulting services, disclosure agreement to be signed prior to meeting with large U.S. company in regard to providing,
Form 2A:71
continuing submission by university scientist and...
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee—Cont’d
property rights, Form 2A:27
e-mail, confidentiality notice with, Form 2A:90
employment agreement with employee, as to inventions and disclosures, Form 2A:101
complete employee agreement, Form 2A:105
confidentiality agreement with employee, Form 2A:103
consultant and client, coverage of individual employees of consultant, Form 2A:65
disclose all inventions to employer, employee to, Form 2A:95
disclosure agreement, access to confidential information, potential employment, Form 2A:104
disclosure and invention agreement with employee, Form 2A:102
enforcement of agreement with company’s employees, agents, and representatives, Form 2A:34
full employment agreement, confidential information and inventions provisions, Form 2A:97
invention and confidential agreement, employee, Form 2A:99
key employee agreement, trade secrets, Form 2A:96

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee—Cont’d
employment—Cont’d
maintain information as confidential, employee to, Form 2A:94
receiving company to disclose information only to employees directly involved, Form 2A:35
employment agreement assigning inventions, Form 2A:98
chief operating officer, Form 2A:108
senior executive, technology-oriented company, Form 2A:107
surveillance consent form, Form 2A:109
enforcement of agreement with company’s employees, agents, and representatives, Form 2A:34
English form, confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:91
environmental technology nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:109.10
expert in litigation, Form 2A:85
expert witness, technology, Form 2A:60
exposure of proprietary technology and business secrets to consultant, short form, Form 2A:41
foreign-owned patent to American company, Form 2A:55
free-ranging discussion, Form 2A:30
full employment agreement, confidential information and inventions provisions, Form 2A:97
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee—Cont’d
general disclosure form, software vendor disclosing identified trade secret for stated purpose, Form 2A:70
individual confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:59
key employee agreement, trade secrets, Form 2A:96
management system, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:72
manufacturer’s preservation of confidential information, Form 2A:40
medical products, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:79
nonconfidential disclosure agreement, letter form, Form 2A:46
nonconfidential submission, Form 2A:26
nondisclosure agreement black box principle, Form 2A:74
confidentiality and nondisclosure agreements, European form, Form 2A:77
consultant, Form 2A:81
environmental technology, Form 2A:109.10
management system, Form 2A:72
medical products, Form 2A:79
outside consultant, with, Form 2A:36
pending patent, Form 2A:73
short form, Form 2A:89
technology transfer, Form 2A:80
patents
foreign-owned patent to American company, Form 2A:55
negotiation, disclosure by patent attorney to attorneys for other party to patent license under, Form 2A:51
nondisclosure agreement, pending patent, Form 2A:73
pending patent application, Form 2A:43, Form 2A:49, Form 2A:73, Form 2A:83
plant visit, confidentiality of information disclosed in, Form 2A:33
potential distributor’s agreement to maintain exposure as confidential, extension to parent company and other affiliates, Form 2A:42
potential employment, Form 2A:104
protection for individual inventor making disclosure of pending patent application to unrelated party, Form 2A:43
receiving company to disclose information only to employees directly involved, Form 2A:35
secrecy agreement, specific disclosure, Form 2A:29.50
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

Unilateral confidentiality with potential licensee—Cont’d

specific meeting between parties, no confidential relationship, Form 2A:25
standardized icon, confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:86
strangers, confidentiality agreement between, Form 2A:87
submission agreement, general, Form 2A:47
submission agreement, short form, Form 2A:66
technology transfer, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:80
third-party manufacturer, letter form, Form 2A:45
trade secrets, Form 2A:61, Form 2A:62, Form 2A:96
unilateral confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:63
university-developed technology, Form 2A:82
unpatented technology, disclosure of, Form 2A:44
unpatented trade secrets, Form 2A:32
unrelated party, protection for individual inventor making disclosure of pending patent application to, Form 2A:43
vendor sales compensation plan where vendor sells application software and serves as hardware OEM, VAR or distributor, Form 2A:106

Unilateral from company prior to submission generally, Form 2A:2 to Form 2A:24
Athletic shoe company, submit-

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

Unilateral from company prior to submission—Cont’d

ting ideas and suggestions, Form 2A:13
confidential disclosure agreement, British approach, Form 2A:9
disclosure agreement, Form 2A:23
conditions by corporation for submissions, Form 2A:10
fashion, Form 2A:16.50
“friendly” form, idea or invention submission by individual to large company, Form 2A:19
General Electric, submission of ideas, Form 2A:12
General Motors Corporation, submitting ideas and suggestions, Form 2A:11
health industry, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:17.50
letter from large corporation to individual inventor regarding submission of information, Form 2A:6
letter regarding submission of information, Form 2A:4
limited period for maintaining confidentiality, Form 2A:17
medical products, Form 2A:16
nondisclosure agreement generally, Form 2A:24.60
explicit protection, Form 2A:24.70
general terms, Form 2A:24.80
nonemployee, company agreement regarding idea or invention submission, Form 2A:8
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Unilateral from company prior to submission—Cont’d
notice on proprietary information relating to possible corporate sale, Form 2A:24
patent applications, no mention of, Form 2A:17
patents, reliance on, Form 2A:5
pharmaceutical company, submission of invention to, Form 2A:17
policy statement by large corporation and conditions for receipt of unsolicited ideas, Form 2A:20
procedure for submitting suggestions, ideas or inventions, Form 2A:2
solar heating system, Form 2A:18
Sports company, Form 2A:15
Springbok, idea submission agreement, Form 2A:14
statement of position on ideas and inventions submitted for consideration, Form 2A:22
submission agreement fashion, Form 2A:16.50
limited period for maintaining confidentiality, Form 2A:17
medical products, Form 2A:16
patent applications, no mention of, Form 2A:17
pharmaceutical company, submission of invention to, Form 2A:17
Sports company, Form 2A:15
suggestions agreement, Form 2A:21
unsolicited disclosure, solar

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Unilateral from company prior to submission—Cont’d
heating system, Form 2A:18
unsolicited ideas, agreement covering submission of, Form 2A:3
unsolicited procedure and agreement concerning submission to large corporation, Form 2A:7
University and university scientist, continuing submission by, Form 2A:28
University-developed technology, Form 2A:82
University licensing, Form 12:39, Form 12:55
VAR, vendor sales compensation plan where vendor sells application software and serves as, Form 2A:106

CONFLICTS
No conflicts, model clause, App 36

CONSENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:109
Reasonable consent, model clause, App 36

CONSORTIUM
Consulting agreements, Contickon™ (consortium for tick control), Form 16:44

CONSTRUCTION
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:9

CONSULTANTS
Generally, 16:1
Confidentiality Agreements (this index)
CONSULTANTS—Cont’d
Consulting Agreements (this index)
Model clause, App 36
Settlement agreement with, Form 19:23
University Licensing (this index)
CONSULTING AGREEMENTS
Generally, 16:1, Form 16:42, Form 16:47
Accounting firms, Form 16:8, Form 16:8.50
Assignment provision, Form 16:3
Atlas Medical, USA, Inc., agreements with, Form 16:51.10
Attorneys, with, Form 16:36, Form 16:39
Canadian company and U.S. licensing consultant, agreement between, Form 16:20
Clinical advisory board consulting agreement, Form 16:51.30
Clinical trials, arrangement for, annexed to standard consulting agreement as exhibit A, Form 16:51.50
Collaboration agreement, Form 16:57, Form 16:58
Commercialization of proprietary technology, Form 16:21, Form 16:40
Computer programming services, Form 16:23
Confidentiality agreement, expert consulting in litigation, Form 16:43
Context and disclaimer, Form 16:54
Corporate agreement to engage outside consultant, Form 16:14
Corporate guidelines for outside counsel and consultants, Form 16:50
Corporation, standard protection, Form 16:60
CONSULTING AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Dermatology agreements, Form 14:8.20, Form 14:8.40, Form 14:8.50
Development and, Form 16:31
Engagement agreement for expert services, Form 16:43.70
Engagement letter for expert in litigation, Form 16:48
European consultant with U.S. company, Form 16:55
European licensees and distributors, university to locate, Form 16:26
Exhibit A, agreement with attached, Form 16:17
Expert witness services, Form 16:22, Form 16:24, Form 16:37, Form 16:37.1
Fee payment plus stock options, Form 16:16
Financial implications, Form 16:15
Financing, obtaining, Form 16:47.50
Finding licensees of established technology; civil law approach, Form 16:10, Form 16:11
Fortune 50 company, “Relief from Royalty’’ methodology, Form 16:46
General commentary, 16:1.50
General consulting and services agreement, Form 16:51.70
Intermediary agreement, Form 16:25
Know-how licenses, Form 6:17, Form 16:8.50
Large corporation and outside consultants, standard agreements between, Form 16:27 et seq.
Letter form, Form 16:2
Licensing consulting agreement, letter form, Form 16:52
CONSULTING AGREEMENTS
—Cont’d
Licensing specialist who sublicenses and divides revenue with proprietor, license to, Form 16:4
Licensing technologies, Form 16:47
Litigation, expert consulting in generally, Form 16:45, Form 19:34
confidentiality agreement, Form 16:43
engagement letter, Form 16:48
Management and related companies, Form 16:7
Medical companies
Atlas Medical, USA, Inc., agreements with, Form 16:51.10
Minitrial agreement, Form 16:12, Form 16:13
Mutual nondisclosure agreement, Form 16:51.90
Mutual representation agreement, consultant’s, Form 16:33
Obtaining financing, Form 16:47.50
Patent infringement, letter notice, Form 16:48.50
Patents and other intellectual property, review of client’s, Form 16:35
Patent services agreement, Form 16:6
Pharmaceutical industry, Form 16:51
Physicians and medical devices companies, development, Form 4:18
Power of attorney to foreign licensing consultant, Form 16:5
Representation agreement proposed by international accounting firm, Form 16:8
Royalty agreement, Form 16:32

CONSULTING AGREEMENTS
—Cont’d
Sales agent, success fee agreement, Form 16:56
Samples in accordance to specification, consultant hired to prepare, Form 16:19
Services agreement, Form 16:38, Form 16:51.70
Short term dermatology agreement, Form 14:8.40
Special money raising situation, Form 16:15.10
Specific project, Form 16:3
Speculative engagement letter agreement, Form 16:59
Start-up licenses; letter form, Form 16:9
Statement of work, Form 16:29
Stock option agreements and, Form 16:16, Form 16:41 to Form 16:41.70
Strict client control, letter form, Form 16:53
Technology management consultant, Form 16:18
Tennis racquet design, Form 16:49
Terms of access and receipt, Form 16:54
Tick control, Contickon™ (consortium for tick control), Form 16:44
University licensing; tripartite agreement involving inventor, university and commercial company, Form 12:47
Work product of consultant Contickon™ (consortium for tick control), Form 16:44

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:6
Patent license agreement, Form 5:68
CONTAINERS
Lease agreement, standard license carrier of patented containers with attached, Form 10:49

CONTINUING SUBMISSIONS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:28

CONTRACTS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:39
Expert witness engagement contract with U. S. government, Form 16:37.1

CONTRIBUTION
Copyrighted material, contributor’s agreement, Form 22:5

CO-PROMOTION AGREEMENT
Joint ventures, Form 13:24

COPYRIGHT AND MEDIA LICENSES—Cont’d
Software agreement, Form 17:2.50, Form 17:58
Software system, license of, Form 17:2
Technical assistance agreements, option and, Form 10:41
University licensing, Form 12:18, Form 12:32, Form 12:33, Form 12:38

COSTS
Infringement actions, bearing costs of, 1:2
Travel costs, model clause, App 20

COUNTERPARTS
Model clause, App 36

CREDIT AGREEMENTS
Security agreements, security interests, Form 22:2

CROSS-LICENSES
Electronics companies, manufacturing agreement involving integrated circuits and software, Form 4:38.50
Nonexclusive license agreement, 5:6, Form 5:50.50
Non-symmetrical patent, Form 5:23
Past infringers, agreement with, Form 5:26
Settlement Agreements (this index)
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:40

DEALERSHIP AGREEMENTS
Distributorship agreement, Form 3:23

DEFAULT
Model clause, App 8

DEFENSIVE LEGISLATION
Developing countries, 1:2
DEFENSIVE LEGISLATION
—Cont’d
Industrialized countries, 1:2
Social bloc countries, 1:2

DEFINITIONS
See also specific headings
Model clause, App 9, App 11

DENTAL DRILLING SERVICE
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:78

DERIVATIVE WORKS
Model clause, App 9
Software licenses, Form 17:55

DERMATOLOGY
AGREEMENTS
Generally, Form 14:8 et seq.
Clinical trial agreement, Form 14:8.30
Confidentiality and nondisclosure agreement, Form 14:8.10
Consulting agreements generally, Form 14:8.20
general consulting and services agreement, Form 14:8.50
short term consulting agreement, Form 14:8.40
General consulting and services agreement, Form 14:8.50
Short term consulting agreement, Form 14:8.40
Standard consulting agreement, Form 14:8.20

DESIGN AGREEMENTS
Development and, Form 4:14
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:15

DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Automotive industry generally, Form 4:30
specialty vehicles, Form 4:36
Back license, research prototype agreement and, Form 4:16
Biotechnology, strategic alliance generally, Form 4:31 et seq.
extamples, Form 4:31
license agreement, Form 4:32
program summary, Form 4:34
research and development and license agreement, Form 4:32
stock purchase agreement, Form 4:33
Chemical process, new; license and collaboration agreement, Form 4:13
Collaboration agreements
American and French companies, research between, Form 4:11
new chemical process, license and, Form 4:13
Consulting and, Form 16:31
Customer/developer development agreement, term sheet, Form 4:2
Design and, Form 4:14
Disclosure agreements
automotive industry, Form 4:30, Form 4:36
Japan, heads of agreement provision, Form 4:29
Electronic circuits, production of integrated, 14:1, Form 14:4
Feasibility testing and materials transfer agreement, Form 4:21
Furniture, license agreement, Form 4:35
Heads of agreement provision Japan, option and disclosure agreement, Form 4:29
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

Heads of agreement provision
—Cont’d

- patents, know-how and trademark, Form 4:28
- worldwide exclusive pre-option and option, Form 4:12

Health care, including license, Form 4:17

High technology products and components, term sheet between joint developers, Form 4:2.50

IP block license, semiconductors, Form 4:36.60

Japan, option and disclosure agreement, Form 4:29

Joint ventures, Form 13:14

Know-how contracts
- patent license, Form 4:10
- unpatented technology, license agreement, Form 4:9

Know-how license, agreement including patent and, Form 4:28

Laser related technology, Form 4:12.50

License and, Form 4:17, Form 4:32, Form 4:40

Limited funding, Form 4:5

Marketing and distribution agreement, development and license, Form 4:56.50

Materials Transfer Agreement (this index)

Medical devices companies. Physicians and medical devices companies, between, below

Medical technology design and development agreement, Form 4:14

Prototype development agreement and back license, Form 4:16

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

Medical technology—Cont’d

- research agreement and partial license back to inventor, Form 4:15
- technical assistance agreements, medical and surgical development, Form 10:34.10

Negotiations with view of granting option generally, Form 4:6

inventor, submission by potential licensee to, Form 4:8

potential licensee, submission by inventor to, Form 4:7

New technologies, generally. See entries throughout this topic

Option agreements
- automotive industry, Form 4:36
- development and license agreement, Form 4:27, Form 4:40
- development and marketing, Form 4:52
- heads of agreement provision, Form 4:12, Form 4:28
- manufacturing, option, development and license agreement, Form 4:40
- materials transfer agreement, option and heads of license agreement, Form 4:25
- new technology, Form 4:26
- patents, know-how and trademark, Form 4:28
- term sheet, feasibility study and option agreement, Form 4:2.60

Outline of key terms, term sheet, Form 4:2.70

Partial license back to inventor, research agreement and, Form 4:15
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

Patents, know-how and trademark, heads of agreement provision, Form 4:28

Personal computers, assembly and licensing agreement (including software license), Form 4:44

Physicians and medical devices companies, between consulting agreement, licensing and, Form 4:18

purchase agreement, Form 4:19, Form 4:20

Prototype development agreement, medical technology, back license, Form 4:16

Radical new design, proposal to potential master licensee for development of, Form 4:3

Research, generally. See entries throughout this topic

Research agreement and partial license back to inventor, Form 4:15

Research and development and license agreement, biotechnology, Form 4:32

Research collaboration agreement, American and French companies, Form 4:11

Semiconductors, IP block license, Form 4:36.60

Software license agreement with ancillary; assignment and assumption agreement and development and technical support agreement, Form 17:56

Specialty vehicles, Form 4:36

Strategic alliance biotechnology, Form 4:31 et seq.

patented product, marketing and distribution, Form 4:56

Succinct, Form 4:4

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

Teaming agreement for joint development contract for U.S. Government, Form 14:15

Technology, Form 4:36.50

Term sheet customer/developer development agreement, Form 4:2

feasibility study and option agreement, Form 4:2.60

joint developers, high technology products and components, Form 4:2.50

outline of key terms, Form 4:2.70

University Licensing (this index)

Worldwide exclusive pre-option and option with heads of agreement, Form 4:12

DIGITAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

Software licenses, Form 17:59

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

Severance agreement of senior executive, Form 22:4

DIRECT SALES

Generally, 1:1

DISCLAIMERS

Consulting agreements, Form 16:54

Export product disclaimer and limited warranty agreement, Form 3:28

Model clause, App 9A

University Licensing (this index)

DISCLOSURE AND SECRECY AGREEMENTS

See also Confidentiality Agreements (this index)

Assignment and confidentiality agreement, Form 5:76
DISCLOSURE AND SECRECY AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Atypical language in confidential nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:30.50
Confidentiality Agreements (this index)
Consulting agreements, mutual nondisclosure agreement, Form 16:51.90
Dermatology agreements, Form 14:8.10
Employment Agreements (this index)
Japan, option and disclosure agreement with, Form 4:29
Japanese government organization, model clause, App 7
Model clause, App 36
Mutual nondisclosure agreement, Form 16:51.90
Nondisclosure agreement, model clause, App 25
Proprietary information disclosure, Form 22:6
Specific disclosure, Form 2A:29.50
Technical assistance agreement with prior secrecy agreement, Form 10:50
Trade secrets and patent licensing agreement with attached confidentiality agreement and nondisclosure agreement, Form 5:59 et seq.
Turkey, specific disclosure, Form 2A:29.50

DISCOVERY
Protective Orders (this index)

DISMISSAL
Stipulated order of, Form 19:33

DISTRIBUTION
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:112

DISTRIBUTORS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:42, Form 2A:106
Distributorship Agreements (this index)
Education center, establishing, Form 11:9
Video devices, license to manufacture, reproduce and distribute, Form 9:5

DISTRIBUTORSHIP AGREEMENTS
Generally, 3:1
Adjunct license to, Form 3:7
Agricultural machinery; limited warranties, Form 3:33
Appliances, international distributorship of large consumer, Form 3:18
Biotechnology products, Form 3:11.50
Commission payment to technology proprietor, direct, Form 3:8, Form 3:15
Condition of sale including guarantee, Form 3:30
Contract manufacturer, direct purchase from, Form 3:15, Form 3:39
Copyright license agreement to distribute audiovisual products, Form 3:34
Dealership agreement, Form 3:23
Defined foreign market, exclusive option to purchase for, Form 3:38
Domestic distributorship, 3:20
Escrow agreement related to exclusive foreign distributorship with possibility of maturing into manufacturing license, Form 3:14
Exclusive distributorship commission payment to technology proprietor,
DISTRIBUTORSHIP AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Exclusive distributorship—Cont’d
direct, Form 3:8, Form 3:15
contract manufacturer, direct purchase from, Form 3:15
escrow agreement related to exclusive foreign distributorship with possibility of maturing into manufacturing license, Form 3:14
foreign distributorship with possibility of maturing into manufacturing license, Form 3:13, Form 3:14
limited, Form 3:20
short letter form, Form 3:19
Export product disclaimer and limited warranty agreement, Form 3:28
Film, distribution agreement, Form 8:7.50
Foreign distributorship manufacturing license, exclusive distributorship with possibility of maturing into, Form 3:13, Form 3:14
Non-European Union country; letter, Form 3:16
Gas pumps; limited warranties, Form 3:31
International, Form 3:5
Japan, distributorship to, Form 3:17
Large multinational company, agreement with, Form 3:10
Manufacturing controls by distributor, agreement with, Form 3:11
Manufacturing license contemplation distributor will eventually become manufacturing licensee; letter form, Form 3:13
Manufacturing license—Cont’dManufacturing license—Cont’d
convertible to, Form 4:55
escrow agreement related to exclusive foreign distributorship with possibility of maturing into, Form 3:14
exclusive foreign distributorship with possibility of maturing into, Form 3:13, Form 3:14
Marketing and Distribution Agreements (this index)
Master distribution agreement, 3:2
Movies, distribution agreement, Form 8:7.50
non-European Union country; foreign distributorship, Form 3:16
Nonexclusive distributorship; short letter form, Form 3:22
Novelty items, 3:20
Perishable goods, wholesaler distribution agreement, Form 3:15.50
Potential distributors, standard information form for, Form 3:40
Prototype, conversion to manufacturing license, Form 4:55
Pumps; limited warranties, Form 3:34, Form 3:35
Purchase agreements, Form 3:37
Requirements contract, Form 3:36
Software license agreement, Form 17:38, Form 17:48-Form 17:50
Solar system; limited warranties, Form 3:32
Sole distributorship, Form 3:21
Standard agreement generally, Form 3:3, Form 3:5, Form 3:6
DISTRIBUTORSHIP AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Standard agreement—Cont’d adjunct license to distributorship agreement, Form 3:7 flexibility, Form 3:6 letter form, Form 3:4 potential distributors, standard information form for, Form 3:40 Stocking, Form 3:4 Trademark licensing and distribution agreement, Form 7:31.70 Warranties, limited generally, Form 3:28, Form 3:29 agricultural machinery, Form 3:33 gas pumps, Form 3:31 pumps, Form 3:34, Form 3:35 solar system, Form 3:32 Wholesaler distribution agreement, Form 3:15.50 DISTRIBUTORSHIPS Generally, 1:1 DIVESTITURE Defined market sector, license divesting right to sell patented products in, Form 5:31, Form 5:32 DNA LICENSE AGREEMENT Biotechnology (this index) University licensing, Form 12:45 DOCUMENTATION Model clause, App 36 DOCUMENTS Franchise agreements, 11:4 DRUGS Medicines (this index) DYNAMIC TECHNOLOGY AUDITS (DTAs)—Cont’d Client audit, Form 23:4 DYNAMIC TECHNOLOGY AUDITS (DTAs)—Cont’d Client audit, Form 23:4 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS Consulting agreement with university to locate European licensees and distributors, Form 16:26 Franchise agreement to establish education center, Form 11:9 University Licensing (this index) ELECTRONICS Cross license manufacturing agreement involving integrated circuits and software, Form 4:38.50 Development and supply contract for production of integrated, 14:1, Form 14:4 Franchise agreements, 11:4 Industry, nonexclusive license agreement, Form 5:44 Products, nonexclusive license agreement, Form 5:43 Settlement agreement of patent infringement suit, Form 19:15.50 E-MAIL Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:90 Security clause, model clause, App 9A EMERGENCY RESPONSE TECHNOLOGY Patent license, Form 5:65.50 EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENTS Confidentiality Agreements (this index) Consulting Agreements (this index) Management Contracts (this index) University Licensing (this index)
INDEX

ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT
Consulting agreements, expert services, Form 16:43.70

ENGAGEMENT CONTRACT
Corporate agreement to engage outside consultant, Form 16:14
U.S. government expert witness, Form 16:37.1

ENGAGEMENT LETTER
Consulting agreements, Form 16:37
Expert in litigation, Form 16:48
Expert witness, Form 16:43.30
Venture capitalist, Form 13:22

ENGINEERING
Sales representative agreement for sophisticated engineering product, Form 3:26

ENGLAND
Great Britain (this index)

ENTERTAINMENT AGREEMENTS
Special industry agreements, Form 14:25

ENTIRE AGREEMENT
Model clause, App 36

ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:109.10

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
Model clause, App 36

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Model clause, App 36

EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER'S AGREEMENT
Original equipment manufacturer's agreement, Form 3:42

EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER'S AGREEMENT—Cont'd
Subsequent product development, original equipment manufacturer's agreement with letter of intent for, Form 3:41

EQUIVALENTS
Nonexclusive license under U.S. patent with extension to foreign jurisdictions with equivalents filed, Form 5:27

ESCROW AGREEMENTS
Distributorship; escrow agreement related to exclusive foreign distributorship with possibility of maturing into manufacturing license, Form 3:14
Software licenses
preferred registration technology escrow agreement, Form 17:40
source code, Form 17:42,
Form 17:51 et seq.

ESTATE TAXES
Appraisal of projected royalties for estate tax purposes, Form 22:1

ETHANOL PLANT
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:56

EUROPE
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:77, Form 2A:84
Consulting agreement, European consultant with U.S. company, Form 16:55

EUROPEAN PATENT LICENSE AGREEMENT
Generally, Form 5:65
EUROPEAN STYLE
Patent license agreement, Form 5:65

EUROPEAN UNION
See also specific headings
Distributorship agreements, Non-European Union country; letter, Form 3:16
Named patent license limited to portion of, exclusive, Form 5:55

EVALUATION AGREEMENT
Manufacturing agreements, Form 4:50.75

EVALUATION AND NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:133, Form 2A:134

EXCHANGE CONTROL
Model clause, App 24

EXCLUSIVE EVALUATION AGREEMENT
Manufacturing agreements, Form 4:50.75

EXCLUSIVE LICENSE
Complex technology, Form 5:63
Confidentiality and nondisclosure agreements attached, patent and trade secrets licensing agreement, Form 5:59 et seq.
Consumer product, Form 5:68
Emergency response technology, Form 5:65.50
European economic community, named patent license limited to, Form 5:55
European style patent license agreement, Form 5:65
Geographically limited exclusivity, marking requirement, Form 5:68.25

EXCLUSIVE LICENSE—Cont’d
Individual to major company, sublicensing right, Form 5:66
Interim agreement, Form 5:57, Form 5:58
Know-how licenses, master license agreement, Form 6:15.50
Lump sum license, Form 5:54
Manufacturing agreements
major pharmaceutical company, Form 4:50.80
proprietary equipment, letter form, Form 4:48
Medical device company, development program involving clinic expected to aid, interim agreement, Form 5:57
Medical equipment, Form 5:64
Nondisclosure agreement attached, patent and trade secrets licensing agreement, Form 5:62
Not to manufacture and/or sell agreement, Form 5:68.50
Patents confidentiality and nondisclosure agreements, Form 5:59 et seq.
emergency response technology, Form 5:65.50
standard United States government agreement, Form 15:5
Personal care product, Form 5:67
Public stock offering, start-up licensee planning to make, worldwide agreement, Form 5:53
Royalty basis, worldwide agreement, Form 5:52
Start-up licensee planning to make public stock offering, worldwide agreement, Form 5:53
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EXCLUSIVE LICENSE—Cont’d
Sublicensing right, Form 5:56, Form 5:66
Supply contract, interim agreement, Form 5:58
Trade secret licensing, confidentiality and nondisclosure agreements, Form 5:59 et seq.
University licensing, Form 12:52
U.S. government licensing agent and private party, Form 5:68.60
U.S. government standard exclusive patent license agreement, Form 15:5
Worldwide license agreement, Form 5:51 et seq.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Severance agreement of senior executive, Form 22:4

EXPERT WITNESSES
Confidentiality agreement, Form 2A:60, Form 2A:85
Consulting agreements, Form 16:22, Form 16:24, Form 16:37, Form 16:37.1, Form 16:43.30
Engagement letter for expertise in litigation, Form 16:43.30, Form 16:48
Protective order, agreement to obey, Form 20:8, Form 20:9, Form 20:11, Form 20:17 et seq.
U.S. government, engagement contract, Form 16:37.1

EXPLICIT PROTECTION
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:24.70

EXPORTS
Japan, patent license agreement for exports from Japan to USA, Form 5:41

EXPORTS—Cont’d
Product disclaimer and limited warranty agreement, Form 3:28
Regulations, model clause, App 36

EXTENSION
Know-how license enforceable life, 6:5

FAIR MARKET VALUE
Model clause, App 9

FANTASY ARCHITECTURE
Copyright license agreement, Form 8:7

FASHION
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:16.50

FAST FOOD RESTAURANTS
Franchise agreement, Form 11:8

FAST TRAC™ LICENSING AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY MEDIATION RULES
Alternative dispute resolution, 21:3, 21:4

FEASIBILITY AGREEMENT
Development and marketing, option and, Form 4:57.50

FEASIBILITY STUDIES AND/OR TESTING
Development and marketing, option and license including, Form 4:57
Materials transfer agreement and feasibility testing, Form 4:21

FIELD OF USE RESTRICTIONS
Use Restrictions (this index)

FILM INDUSTRY
Motion Pictures (this index)
FINANCIAL MEMORANDUM
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:76

FINANCING
Consulting agreements to obtain, Form 16:47.50

FIRST REFUSAL RIGHTS
Option agreement and agreement for, Form 4:41

FLORAL-RELATED PRODUCTS
Sale and license agreements, Form 14:31

FOOD INDUSTRY
Fast food restaurants, franchise agreement for, Form 11:8
Recipe license for specialty food, Form 14:13
Specialty food marketing and license agreement, Form 14:14
recipe license, Form 14:13
Technical assistance agreements; process patent license with options, Form 10:17

FORCE MAJEURE
Model clause, App 36

FOREIGN COUNTRY—Cont’d
Germany (this index)
Great Britain (this index)
Japan (this index)
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:7
Representation agreement proposed by international accounting firm, Form 16:8
Romania, joint ventures, formation agreement, Form 13:6
Secrecy agreement, specific disclosure, Form 2A:29.50

FRAGRANCES
Trademark appraisal for use in perfumery and fragrances field, Form 7:53

FRANCE
Development agreements, research collaboration between American and French companies, Form 4:11
Joint ventures, three parties with technology proprietor holding minority interest, Form 13:5
Settlement agreements, Form 19:32

FRANCHISE AGREEMENTS
Generally, 11:1, 11:2
Current areas of franchising generally, 11:3
documents, 11:4
electronics, 11:4
manual services, 11:5
personal services, 11:5
Development, 11:6
Documents, 11:4
Education regarding franchising, 11:2
Electronics, 11:4
Fast food restaurants, Form 11:8
Hotel franchise agreement, Form 11:11, Form 11:11.50
Manual services, 11:5
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FRANCHISE AGREEMENTS
—Cont'd
  Opportunity development, 11:6
  Personal services, 11:5
  Pro-franchisor hotel franchise agreement, Form 11:11.50
  Restaurant franchise agreement, Form 11:12
  Retail outlets, establishing specialty, Form 11:10

FREE-RANGING DISCUSSION
  Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:30

“FRIENDLY” FORM
  Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:19

FRUIT AND FRUIT-RELATED PRODUCTS
  Sale and license agreements, Form 14:31

FUEL CELLS
  Technical assistance agreement, Form 10:41.50

FULLY PAID-UP WORLDWIDE LICENSE
  Nonexclusive license, letter agreement, Form 5:14.50

FURNITURE
  Development and license agreements, Form 4:35

GAMES
  Action toy license agreement, Form 14:16
  License idea for, Form 14:7
  Patent and license agreement, casino game, Form 5:35.10

GAS
  Oil and Gas (this index)

GELHARD SYSTEM
  Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:26

GENERAL ELECTRIC
  Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:12

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
  Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:11

GEORGIC LIMITATIONS
  Exclusive license, marking requirement, Form 5:68.25

GERMANY
  Technical assistance and license agreement, German subsidiary of American parent, Form 10:7
  Transnational joint venture formation forms, U.S. and West German Companies generally, Form 13:15
  facilities management agreement, Form 13:18
  know-how agreement, Form 13:17
  shareholder’s agreement, Form 13:16

GOVERNING LAW
  See also specific headings
  Model clause, App 10

GOVERNMENT
  Model clause, App 11
  United States government, United States

GOVERNMENT-DEVELOPED TECHNOLOGY
  United States (this index)

GRANTBACK TO LICENSOR
  Model clause, App 14

GRANT OF LICENSE
  To all comers, 5:7

GREAT BRITAIN
  Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:9, Form 2A:50, Form 2A:91
IDEA SUBMISSION AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:14

IMPROVEMENTS
Model clause, App 12

INCUBATOR SYSTEMS
University licensing, 12:3

INDEMNITY AND INDEMNIFICATION
Model clause, App 13
Settlement agreements, patent infringement litigation expense indemnity coverage, Form 19:35

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTS
Consultants (this index)

INDUSTRY AGREEMENTS
Generally, 14:1 et seq.

INFORMATION EXCHANGE
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:110

INFRINGEMENT
Costs of litigations, bearing, 1:2
Letter notice of patent infringement, Form 16:48.50
Past infringers, agreement with, Form 5:26

PROTECTIVE ORDERS (this index)
Settlement Agreements (this index)
Worldwide patent licenses with forgiveness for past, Form 5:25

INSURANCE
Settlement agreements, patent infringement litigation expense indemnity coverage, Form 19:35

INTEGRATED AGREEMENTS
Technical assistance agreements, 10:2
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
Cross license manufacturing agreement involving integrated circuits and software between two electronics companies, Form 4:38.50

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Alternative Dispute Resolution (this index)
Appraisers, generally, 23:1, 23:2
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:27, Form 2A:75
Copyright and Media Licenses (this index)
Development agreement, IP block license, Form 4:36.60
Dynamic technology audits (DTAs), Form 23:3, Form 23:4
License agreement, Form 4:36.60, Form 5:21.50
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:23, Form 2:24
Literary Property (this index)
Model clause, App 6, App 9
Trademark, appraisal of, Form 23:2

INTENT
Preservation of intent, model clause, App 36

INTER-INSTITUTIONAL AGREEMENT
University licensing, Form 12:58

INTERNET
Patent technology license, Form 5:11.10
Software license for digital media management, Form 17:59

WEB SITES (this index)

ITUNES
Software license for, Form 17:57

JAPAN
Confidentiality agreements, nondisclosure agreement, Form 2A:129
Development agreements, option and disclosure, Form 4:29
Distributorship to, Form 3:17
Fifty-fifty joint ventures, Form 13:2 et seq.
Lump sum license, Form 5:15
Marketing and distribution agreements, Form 4:42
Nonexclusive licenses, exports to U.S.A., Form 5:41
Nonexclusive license to practice patented invention at specified location; lump sum license, Form 5:15
Patent license agreement for exports from Japan to USA, Form 5:41
Technical assistance agreements generally, Form 10:9
earlier agreement incorporated, Form 10:10
Japan to U.S.A., Form 10:8
trade secret, know-how, and trademark agreement, Form 10:11
Trademark license, defined indefinite term, Form 7:37

JOINT CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:111

JOINT DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
Biotechnology, license associated with joint development agreement, Form 18:11
JOINT VENTURES
Generally, 1:1, 13:1 et seq.
Alliance agreement, strategic, Form 13:20
American and French companies, research between, Form 4:11
Asset purchase agreement, associated license, Form 13:23
Bermuda, shareholder’s agreement to form jointly owned company, Form 13:10 et seq.
Brazil, tripartite shareholders agreement where equity given in return for technology, Form 13:7
Collaboration Agreements (this index)
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:119
Co-promotion agreement, Form 13:24
Defined, 13:1
Development agreement, Form 13:14
Engagement of venture capitalist, Form 13:22
Equity given in return for technology generally, 13:1
Brazil, tripartite shareholders’ agreement, Form 13:7
Fifty-fifty joint ventures generally, 13:1
Japan, Form 13:2 et seq.
France, three parties with technology proprietor holding minority interest, Form 13:5
Japan, fifty-fifty joint ventures, Form 13:2 et seq.
Know-how licenses, proprietary information license, Form 6:15
Letter form, engagement of venture capitalist, Form 13:22

JOINT VENTURES—Cont’d
License agreement to jointly held licensee, Form 13:13
Manufacturing, collaboration and option agreement, Form 4:50:50
Minority shareholders, 13:1
Model clause, App 36
Mutual confidential disclosure agreement, Form 2A:126
New chemical process, Form 4:13
Option agreement and, Form 13:4
Option and joint venture agreement, Form 13:21
Partial interest acquisition in licensee by licensor as part of technology transfer, Form 13:8
Romania, formation agreement, Form 13:6
Strategic partnership agreement, Form 13:19, Form 13:19.1
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:52, Form 10:55, Form 13:8
Trading name agreement, Form 13:9
Types of, 13:1
University licensing, Form 12:10, Form 12:12
West German and U.S. companies, transnational joint venture formation forms generally, Form 13:15
facilities management agreement, Form 13:18
know-how agreement, Form 13:17
shareholder’s agreement, Form 13:16

JURISDICTION
Model clause, App 10

KEY EMPLOYEE AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:96
KNOW-HOW LICENSES
—Cont’d
Trademarks and patents—Cont’d
noncompete agreement, Form 6:11
start-up company, Form 6:18
technology transfer agreement involving patents and
know-how, license agreement as dominant factor in,
Form 7:58
territorial limits, Form 6:11
ultrasonic equipment, Form 6:10
Ultrasonic equipment, patents, Form 6:10
United States, agreement with, Form 15:3
University start-up company, patent option agreement,
Form 6:18

LABORATORIES
Federal laboratory, agreement with, Form 15:4

LANGUAGE
Atypical language, confidential nondisclosure agreement,
Form 2A:30.50
Official language, model clause, App 36

LASER RELATED TECHNOLOGY
Development agreements, Form 4:12.50

LATE PAYMENTS
Model clause, App 24

LEASE AGREEMENTS
Standard license carrier of patented containers with
attached, Form 10:49

LENSES
Optics Technology (this index)

IES NOUVELLES
License to publish in, Form 8:9

LETTER OF INTENT
Subsequent product development, original equipment
manufacturer’s agreement with letter of intent for, Form 3:41
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:56

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING
Manufacturing, option agreements, proprietary information,
Form 4:39

LETTERS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:4, Form 2A:6, Form 2A:38, Form 2A:45, Form 2A:46, Form 2A:132
Engagement Letter (this index)
Fully paid-up worldwide nonexclusive license, Form 5:14.50
Intent, Letter of Intent (this index)
Know-how licenses, consulting agreement, Form 16:8.50
Licensing and Technology Memoranda (this index)
Manufacturing agreements, Form 4:39, Form 4:46, Form 4:48
Patent infringement notice, Form 16:48.50
Understanding, proprietary information, Form 4:39
University licensing, assignment agreement, Form 12:37

LIABILITY
Limitation on, model clause, App 36
Termination and nonadmission of liability, model clause, App 32
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INDEX

LICENSE/DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:112

LICENSING, GENERALLY
See also specific headings

Alternative Dispute Resolution
Assembly or Repackaging Agreements
Classic Licenses
Diligence of licensee, model clause, App 4
Disclosure and Secrecy Agreements
Distributions
Distributorships
Employment Agreements
Fruit, vegetable, floral, nursery, and related products, Form 14:31

Joint Ventures
Legal issues, 1:2

Memoranda. Licensing and Technology Memoranda
Model clause, App 9, App 14

Option Agreements
Overview, 1:1 et seq.
Process, 1:1

Sales Agencies
Secrecy agreements. Disclosure and Secrecy Agreements
Software and copyright, Form 17:58

Subsidiaries
Technical assistance agreements, license and, Form 10:51
TV event license agreement, Form 14:10

Value of licensing agreement, assessment of, 1:1

LICENSING AND TECHNOLOGY MEMORANDA

Generally, 2:1 et seq.

Abandonment of consumer products by major manufacturer, Form 2:6
Automotive safety, Form 2:26

Broadcast presentation to licensees in fragmented market, Form 2:5

Brochure, Form 2:19

Circuit boards, manufacture of, Form 2:16

Computer storage system, Form 2:15

Construction technique, new, Form 2:9

Consumer products, abandonment of, Form 2:6

Explanation of terms, Form 2:22

External submissions, guidelines issued by company for, Form 2:2

Foreign turn-key operation, Form 2:7

Fragmented market, Form 2:5

Gelhard System, Form 2:26

Guidelines issued by company for external submissions, Form 2:2

Healing gel, Form 2:17

Hospital products, Form 2:13

HVAC memo, Form 2:12

Intellectual property and service agreements

intellectual property agreement, Form 2:24

notes, Form 2:23

service agreement, Form 2:25

Letters. Unsolicited submissions letters, below

Licensing memorandum generally, Form 2:13 to Form 2:17

automotive safety, Form 2:26
Licensing memorandum—Cont’d

- Computer storage system, Form 2:15
- Gelhard System, Form 2:26
- Healing gel, Form 2:17
- Hospital products, Form 2:13
- Manufacture of circuit boards, Form 2:16
- Needle-stick avoidance, Form 2:14

Major manufacturer, abandonment of consumer products by, Form 2:6

Manufacture of circuit boards, Form 2:16

Manufacturer, abandonment of consumer products by, Form 2:6

Market, fragmented, Form 2:5

Medical technologies, presentation documents of Southeastern Medical Technologies (SEMT), Form 2:18, Form 2:19

Needle-stick avoidance, Form 2:14

New construction technique, Form 2:9

New sports equipment item, memorandum for, Form 2:11

Offering of technology, HVAC memo, Form 2:12

Offerings, memoranda and, 2:1

Possible game plan, Form 2:3

Presentation documents of Southeastern Medical Technologies (SEMT), Form 2:18, Form 2:19

Presentation of broadcast, Form 2:5

Proposed licensing strategy, Form 2:10

Research company, sale to larger company for development of technology, Form 2:8

Sale of company, Form 2:8

Sale of company division, Form 2:4

Service agreement, Form 2:25

Southeastern Medical Technologies (SEMT), presentation documents of, Form 2:18, Form 2:19

Sports equipment item, new, Form 2:11

Storage system, computer, Form 2:15

Submissions guidelines issued by company for external submissions, Form 2:2

Unsolicited submissions letters generally, Form 2:20 to Form 2:22

Unsolicited submissions letters generally, Form 2:20 to Form 2:22

Turn-key operation, foreign, Form 2:7

Visual presentation brochure, Form 2:19

Licensing Executives Society International (LESI)

Copyright and media licenses, publication on LESI web site or in les Nouvelles, Form 8:9

Likeness

Public figure, license to use likeness of, Form 7:48 et seq.

Literary Property

Law review, author/journal agreement, Form 8:10
INDEX

LITERARY PROPERTY
—Cont’d
Les Nouvelles, license to publish in, Form 8:9
Manufacture, reproduce and distribute copyrighted literary property, Form 8:4
Media license of, Form 8:2
Motion picture and television license, book to, Form 8:3
Purchase agreements, Form 14:26

LOOPHOLES
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:130

LUMP SUM
Bifurcation of payment, nonexclusive patent license agreement, Form 5:30
Exclusive patent license, Form 5:54
Japan, Form 5:15
Nonexclusive licenses, Form 5:28, Form 5:38, Form 5:50.40
Paid-up license for specific patent portfolio, Form 5:28 et seq.
Practice patented invention at specified location, Japan, Form 5:15
Site specific, nonexclusive patent license agreement, Form 5:29
Specific patent portfolio, paid-up patent license, Form 5:28

MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS
Generally, 16:1
Consulting and related companies, Form 16:7
Severance agreement of senior executive, Form 22:4

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:72

MANUALS
University licensing, technology development program manual, Form 12:34

MANUAL SERVICES
Franchise agreements, 11:5

MANUFACTURERS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:40, Form 2A:45
Distributorship Agreements (Form)
Know-how licenses, purchases, Form 6:16
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:6, Form 2:16

Medical Devices (this index)
Semi-conductor device, electronics industry agreement for manufacture of, Form 14:24
Settlement agreement between manufacturer of patented products and purchaser/patentee, Form 19:2
Software, Original equipment manufacturer agreement, Form 17:32, Form 17:33

Technical Assistance Agreement (this index)
Video devices, license to manufacture, reproduce and distribute, Form 9:5

MANUFACTURING AGREEMENTS
Assembly and licensing agreement for personal computers (including software license), Form 4:44
Collaboration and option agreements, Form 4:50.50
Cross license agreement involving integrated circuits and software between two electronics companies, Form 4:38.50
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MANUFACTURING AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

Exclusive evaluation agreement, Form 4:50.75

Exclusive license
  major pharmaceutical company, Form 4:50.80
  proprietary equipment, letter form, Form 4:48

Heads of agreement provision, option agreement, Form 4:47

High-technology, manufacture and distribution, Form 4:38

Japan, option agreements, Form 4:42

Letter of understanding option with proprietary information protection, Form 4:39

Option agreements
  collaboration and, Form 4:50.50
  exclusive licensing under patent, possibility of concluding, Form 4:50
  heads of agreement provision, Form 4:47

Japan, Form 4:42

no attached license, Japan, Form 4:42

prototype machine, alternate arrangements for constructing first, Form 4:45

rights of first refusal, letter form, Form 4:41

telecommunications, combined option and technical assistance agreement, Form 4:43

unpatented invention, Form 4:49

Option and license agreements
  development and license agreement, Form 4:40
  high-technology, manufacture and distribution, Form 4:38

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENTS

Bulk, repackaging from, Form 4:54

Development and license agreement, Form 4:56.50

Exploratory stage of relationship prior to operational stage contained in exclusive
### MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENTS—Cont’d

- **Worldwide license**, Form 4:53
- Feasibility agreement and option, Form 4:57.50
- Feasibility studies and/or testing, option and license, Form 4:57
- Health care device, option agreements, Form 4:58
- Japan, license agreement, Form 4:60
- Know-how and right to market license, Form 6:20
- License agreement with Japanese licensor, Form 4:60
- License associated with marketing agreement, Form 4:62
- Manufacturing license, distribution agreement convertible to, Form 4:55
- Option agreements feasibility agreement and, Form 4:57.50
  - feasibility studies and/or testing, Form 4:57
  - health care device, Form 4:58
- Option and license feasibility studies and/or testing, Form 4:57
  - option and license agreement, Form 4:61
  - repackage from bulk, government approval, Form 4:54
- Prototype, conversion to manufacturing license, Form 4:55
- Sales agencies, Form 4:51
- Strategic alliance, development and distribution of patented product, Form 4:56
- Trademark license agreement, Form 7:30

### MARKING
- Geographically limited exclusive license, marking requirement, Form 5:68.25

### MASTER LICENSING
- Generally, Form 4:1
  - Defined, Form 4:1
  - Know-how licenses, Form 6:15.50

### MATERIALS TRANSFER AGREEMENT
- Generally, Form 4:22, Form 4:22.20
  - Confidentiality, termination, Form 4:24
  - Development agreements, feasibility testing, Form 4:21
  - Feasibility testing and, Form 4:21
  - Material transfer and agreement, Form 4:23
  - Option and heads of license agreement, Form 4:25
  - Termination of confidentiality, Form 4:24

### MATRIX
- Manufacturing agreements, option and license, Form 4:37

### MATRIX LICENSES
- Technical assistance agreements, matrix license with field of use restrictions, Form 10:46

### MEDIA LICENSES
- Copyright and Media Licenses (this index)
  - Software license for digital media management, Form 17:59

### MEDIATION AGREEMENT
- See also Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) (this index)
  - Australian form, Form 21:7
  - Model clause, App 2
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DEVELOPMENT
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:34.10

MEDICAL COMPANIES
Consulting agreements with Atlas Medical, USA, Inc., Form 16:51.10

MEDICAL DEVICES
Development agreements between physicians and medical devices companies
consulting agreement, licensing and, Form 4:18
purchase agreement, Form 4:19, Form 4:20
Development program where clinic expected to aid company for; interim agreement, Form 5:57

Hypodermic Needles (this index)
Manufacturers and physicians or other proprietors of medical technology, agreements between
generally, Form 14:19 et seq.
assignment agreement between physician and health care corporation, Form 14:20, Form 14:21
development agreements between physicians and medical devices companies, above
royalties to inventor for unpatentable invention; letter agreement, Form 5:87
settlement agreements, Form 5:50, Form 14:23
software license agreement, Form 14:22
Software license agreement, Form 14:22

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Patent license agreement, Form 5:64

MEDICAL KNOW-HOW LICENSE
China, Form 6:8.50

MEDICAL PRODUCTS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:16, Form 2A:79
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:17

MEDICAL SERVICES
Confidentiality agreements, dental drilling service, Form 2A:78

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES
Back license, prototype development, Form 4:16
Design and development agreement, Form 4:14
Development agreements, Form 4:14 et seq.
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:18, Form 2:19
Prototype development agreement and back license, Form 4:16
Research agreement and partial license back to inventor, Form 4:15
Technical assistance agreements, medical and surgical development, Form 10:34.10

MEDICINES
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:125

Pharmaceutical Companies (this index)

MEMORANDA
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:76
Licensing and Technology Memoranda (this index)

MERCHANDISING LICENSE
Generally, 7:1 et seq., 7:19, 8:1, Form 7:43 et seq.
Tennis federation license agreement, international, Form
INDEX

MERCHANDISING LICENSE
—Cont’d
7:45, Form 7:46

METRIC UNITS
Conversion to, model clause, App 36

MEXICO
Trademark licenses, special amendment for existing, Form 7:57

MODEL CLAUSES
See also specific headings
Generally, App 1 et seq.

MONEY RAISING
Consulting agreements, Form 16:15.10

MOST FAVORED LICENSEE
Model clause, App 15

MOTION PICTURES
Book to motion picture and television license, Form 8:3
Distribution agreement, Form 8:7.50

MOTOR VEHICLES
Automobiles (this index)

MULTIMEDIA AND INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGY LICENSES
Generally, 9:1
Interactive media agreement, Form 9:6
Model clause, App 36
Museum and multimedia company, agreement between; CD-ROM licensing agreement
draft, Form 9:3
draft short licensing agreement, Form 9:4
notes, Form 9:2
Video devices, license to manufacture, reproduce and distribute, Form 9:5

MUTUAL CONFIDENTIAL DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:126

MUTUAL NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
Confidentiality Agreements (this index)
Consulting agreements, Form 16:51.90

NAKED PATENT LICENSES
Corporate licensee, to, Form 5:19, Form 5:20
Letter, single patent by inventors to corporate licensee, Form 5:20
Single patent by inventors to corporate licensee, Form 5:19

MUSIC
Song publisher agreement, Form 14:27
Songwriter agreement, Form 14:28

MUSEUMS
Museum and multimedia company, agreement between; CD-ROM licensing agreement
draft, Form 9:3
draft short licensing agreement, Form 9:4
notes, Form 9:2
Trademark agreement, Form 7:51
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### NAMES
- Public figure, license to use name of, *Form 7:48 et seq.*

### NARROW FIELD OF USE RESTRICION
- Non-exclusive patent license agreement, *Form 5:39*

### NATIONAL ARBITRATION AND MEDIATION (NAM)
- Alternative Dispute Resolution (this index)

### NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS AND TECHNOLOGY
- License agreement with, *Form 15:2*

### NEEDLE-STICK AVOIDANCE
- Licensing and technology memoranda, *Form 2:14*

### NEGOTIATIONS
- Confidentiality agreements, *Form 2A:51*

### NET SALES
- Model clause, *App 9*

### NET SELLING PRICE
- Model clause, *App 9*

### NEW CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUE
- Licensing and technology memoranda, *Form 2:9*

### NEW SPORTS EQUIPMENT ITEM
- Licensing and technology memoranda, *Form 2:11*

### NEW SWITCHES
- Licensing memorandum for new switches and systems, *Form 14:5*

### NEW SYSTEMS
- Licensing memorandum for new switches and systems, *Form 14:5*

### NEW TECHNOLOGY AGREEMENTS
- Development Agreements (this index)
  - Master licensing, *4:1*
  - Option Agreements (this index)

### NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENTS
- Confidentiality Agreements (this index)
  - Disclosure and Secrecy Agreements (this index)

### NONEXCLUSIVE LICENSE
- Agreement, *Form 5:11*
- Agreement with previous infringers, license agreement, *Form 5:26*
- Automotive industry, international agreements, *Form 5:49*
- Basis of licensing program, *Form 5:12*
- Bifurcation of payment, lump sum license agreement, *Form 5:30*
- Business methods, *Form 5:50.60*
- Chemical and biotech research method user license, *Form 5:33*
- Competitor, *Form 5:42*
- Complementary agreement, license divesting right to sell patented products in defined market sector, *Form 5:32*
- Consumer products, *Form 5:40*
- Cross-license, negotiations settlement, *Form 5:24*
- Cross-license agreement, 5:6, *Form 5:50.50*
- Divestiture of right to sell patented products in defined market
NONEXCLUSIVE LICENSE
—Cont’d
sector, Form 5:31, Form 5:32
Electronics industry, Form 5:44
Electronics products, Form 5:43
Equivalents filed in foreign jurisdictions, specific U.S. patent with extension to, Form 5:27
Exports from Japan to U.S.A., Form 5:41
Field of use restriction, specified patent, Form 5:16
Foreign countries, several covered, Form 5:37
Fully paid-up worldwide license, letter agreement, Form 5:14.50
Intellectual property rights, Form 5:21.50
International, Form 5:36
Internet technology license, Form 5:11.10
Lump sum licenses, Form 5:28, Form 5:38, Form 5:50.40
Medical devices manufacturers and physicians or other proprietors of medical technology, Form 5:50
Multiple countries covered, Form 5:37
Nonsymmetrical patent cross-license, litigation settlement, Form 5:23
Notice of remittance of gross royalty, specified patent, letter form, Form 5:18
Paid-up agreement, Form 5:50.40
Paid-up license under specified U.S. and foreign patents, Form 5:13
Paid-up single product license, Form 5:14
Patent and license agreement, Form 5:35.10
NONEXCLUSIVE LICENSE
—Cont’d
Patent license agreement with contemplated reciprocal sublicense, Form 5:11.50
Portfolio specific lump sum license agreement, Form 5:28
Practice patented invention at specified location, Japan, Form 5:15
Process patent, two corporations and affiliates, Form 5:47
Royalty basis, specified patent, Form 5:17
Settlement and license agreement, Form 5:22, Form 5:35, Form 5:50.20
Several patents, each with separate royalty obligation, Form 5:21
Single patent by inventors to corporate licensee, naked license, Form 5:19, Form 5:20
Site specific lump sum license agreement, Form 5:29
Supplement to old agreement, Form 5:34
Traditional competitors, license agreement between, Form 5:48
University, Form 5:45
Use restrictions, narrow field, Form 5:39
Vendor to automobile manufacturer, royalty base of cost, Form 5:46
Worldwide licenses, forgiveness for past infringements, Form 5:25
NONJURY TRIAL
Model clause, App 2
NOTICES
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:24, Form 2A:90, Form 2A:100
NOTICES—Cont’d
Copyright notices, model clause, App 36
Gross royalty, notice of remittance of; letter form, Form 5:18
Letter notice of patent infringement, Form 16:48.50
Model clause, App 17

NOT TO MANUFACTURE AND/OR SELL
Exclusive license agreement, Form 5:68.50

NOVATION AGREEMENTS
Straight patent license, Form 5:81

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE
University licensing, Form 12:35

OEM
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:106

OFFERINGS
Licensing and technology memoranda, 2:1, Form 2:12

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Severance agreement of senior executive, Form 22:4

OIL AND GAS
Petroleum industry process license agreement, 14:1, Form 14:2

OMNIBUS LICENSE AGREEMENT
Drafting and checklist, Form 7:21
General licenses, Form 5:10
Model clause, App 36

OPPORTUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Franchise agreements, 11:6

OPTION AGREEMENTS
Generally, 4:1 et seq.
Bulk, repackaging from, Form 4:54

OPTION AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Combined option and technical assistance agreement, Form 4:43
Concise form, license and option agreement, Form 4:59
Development Agreements (this index)
Distribution agreement convertible to manufacturing license, Form 4:55
Exclusive licensing under patent, possibility of concluding, Form 4:50
Feasibility studies and/or testing, Form 4:57
First refusal, rights of, Form 4:41
Food industry; process patent license with options, Form 10:17
Heads of agreement provision eventual license to patent, for, Form 4:28
Japan, Form 4:29
know-how license, Form 4:28
manufacturing agreements, Form 4:47
material transfer, Form 4:25
patents, know-how and trademark, Form 4:28
worldwide exclusive pre-option and option, Form 4:12
Health care device, Form 4:58
High tech system, for new, Form 4:26
Japan
heads of agreement provision, Form 4:29
manufacturing, no attached license, Form 4:42
option and disclosure agreement, Form 4:29
Joint ventures, Form 13:4
Know-How Licenses (this index)
Licensing, generally. See entries throughout this topic
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OPTION AGREEMENTS
—Cont’d
Literary option and purchase agreements, Form 14:26
Manufacturing agreements development and license agreement, option, Form 4:40
exclusive licensing under patent, possibility of concluding, Form 4:50
heads of agreement provision, Form 4:47
Japan, Form 4:42
matrix approach, option and license agreement, Form 4:37
proprietary information, letter of understanding, Form 4:39
proprietary products, option and license, Form 4:46
prototype machine, alternate arrangements for constructing first, Form 4:45
rights of first refusal, letter form, Form 4:41
Marketing and distribution bulk, repackaging from, Form 4:54
feasibility studies and/or testing, Form 4:57
license and option agreement, concise form, Form 4:59
option and license agreement, Form 4:61
repackage from bulk, government approval, Form 4:54
Materials transfer agreement, option and heads of license agreement, Form 4:25
Model clause, App 18
New technology, for, Form 4:26
Option and license agreement, Form 4:45.50
Packaging option and license agreement, consumer prod-

OPTION AGREEMENTS
—Cont’d
Patents, know-how and trademark, heads of agreement provision, Form 4:28
Personal care products, Form 5:67
Prototype machine, alternate arrangements for constructing first, Form 4:45
Technical assistance agreements, Form 4:43, Form 10:17, Form 10:41
Telecommunication, combined option and technical assistance agreement, Form 4:43
Trademarks, heads of agreement provision, Form 4:28
Understanding, letter of; option with protection of proprietary information, Form 4:39
University licensing, Form 12:19
Unpatented invention, Form 4:49

OPTION AND LICENSE AGREEMENT
Generally, Form 4:45.50

ORDERS OF PROTECTION
Protective Orders (this index)

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER’S AGREEMENT
Generally, Form 3:42
Subsequent product development, original equipment manufacturer’s agreement with letter of intent for, Form 3:41

OUTLINE OF KEY TERMS
Development agreement, term sheet, Form 4:2.70

OVER-THE-COUNTER DRUGS
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:125
PACKAGING
Consumer product packaging
option and license agreement,
Form 14:18

PAID-UP NONEXCLUSIVE
LICENSES
Single product license, Form 5:14
U.S. and foreign patents, under
specified, Form 5:13

PARTIAL LICENSE
Medical technology research
agreement, Form 4:15

PARTIES
Confidentiality agreements, Form
2A:25
Model clause, App 36
Settlement agreement with
multiple defendants, Form
19:15.50

PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
Sales agencies, Form 4:51

PARTNERSHIPS
Joint Ventures (this index)

PATENTS
Generally. See more specific head-
ings throughout this index
Confidentiality Agreements (this
index)
Exclusive License (this index)
Internet technology license, Form
5:11.10
Know-How Licenses (this index)
Model clause, App 9, App 19
Nonexclusive license, patent
license agreement with
contemplated reciprocal
sublicense, Form 5:11.50
Settlement Agreements (this
index)
Stanford University license for
Cohen-Boyer patents, Form
12:43

PERFORMANCE
Minimum performance, model
clause, App 36

PERFUME INDUSTRY
Trademark appraisal for use in
perfumery and fragrances
field, Form 7:53

PERISHABLE GOODS
Wholesaler distribution agree-
ment, Form 3:15.50

PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS
Option and license agreement,
Form 5:67

PERSONAL COMPUTERS
Assembly and licensing agreement
(including software license),
Form 4:44

PERSONAL SERVICES
Franchise agreements, 11:5

PETROLEUM
Oil and Gas (this index)

PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANIES
Adverse event addendum to
pharmaceutical license,
Form 22:3
Confidentiality agreements, Form
2A:17
Consulting agreements, Form
16:51
Development agreements, strate-
gic alliance, biotechnology,
Form 4:31 et seq.
Manufacturing agreements,
exclusive license agreement,
Form 4:50.80
Over-the-counter pharmaceutical
product, supply agreement
for, Form 14:17
Technical assistance agreements,
Form 10:34

Eckstrom's Licensing Index-48
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHONOGRAPHS</th>
<th>Record license agreement, 14:1, Form 8:6, Form 14:3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICIANS</td>
<td>Development Agreements (this index)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Devices (this index)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANT PATENTS</td>
<td>University licensing, Form 12:53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANTS AND PLANT NURSERY-RELATED PRODUCTS</td>
<td>Sale and license agreements, Form 14:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANT VISITS</td>
<td>Model clause, App 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICY STATEMENT</td>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University licensing, Form 12:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTFOLIO LICENSE AGREEMENT</td>
<td>Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSSIBILITY OR SPECULATION</td>
<td>Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER OF ATTORNEY</td>
<td>Consultant, to foreign licensing, Form 16:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESCRIPTIONS</td>
<td>Drugs (this index)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESENTATIONS</td>
<td>Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:5, Form 2:18, Form 2:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESERVATION OF INTENT</td>
<td>Model clause, App 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESS RELEASE</td>
<td>Model clause, App 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINT ADVERTISEMENT</td>
<td>Public figure, license to use name/likeness of, Form 7:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIVATE CORPORATION</td>
<td>University licensing, license from a university to a private corporation, Form 12:51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIVATE PARTY</td>
<td>Exclusive patent license, U.S. government licensing agent and private party, Form 5:68.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCESS PATENT LICENSES</td>
<td>Biotechnology, Form 18:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Food industry; process patent license with options, Form 10:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Know-how license, Form 6:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Past infringers, agreement with, Form 5:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Petroleum industry process license agreement, 14:1, Form 14:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:17, Form 10:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two corporations and their affiliates, involving, Form 5:47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCT LIABILITY</td>
<td>Model clause, App 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMOTIONS</td>
<td>Joint ventures, co-promotion agreement, Form 13:24, Model clause, App 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMPT PAYMENT</td>
<td>Model clause, App 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPOSED LICENSING STRATEGY</td>
<td>Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROPRIETARY EQUIPMENT
Manufacturing agreements, exclusive license, letter form, Form 4:48

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION
Confidentiality Agreements (this index)

PROPRIETOR
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:67

PROTECTIVE ORDERS
Generally, 20:1 et seq.
Amendment by court, Form 20:19.50
Antitrust litigation, Form 20:5.50
Attorney’s eyes only, Form 20:24, Form 20:27
Confidentiality agreement, order with, Form 2A:120.50, Form 20:25
Confidentiality order, protective, Form 20:25
Confidentiality stipulation and protective order, numerous parties with disparate interests, Form 20:29
Confidential material, Form 20:12, Form 20:15
Expert’s statement, Form 20:22
Expert witness’ agreement to obey, Form 20:8, Form 20:9, Form 20:11, Form 20:17 et seq.
Federal courts, Form 20:5, Form 20:5.50, Form 20:30
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 26(c), Form 20:10
Financial and marketing information, Form 20:15
Highly confidential information, Form 20:24, Form 20:25, Form 20:27
Identification of confidential information, Form 20:23

PROTECTIVE ORDERS—Cont’d
International trade commission investigation, Form 20:14
Marketing and financial information, Form 20:15
Marking, Form 20:20
Mutual nondisclosure agreement, order with, Form 2A:120.50
Outside counsel only level of confidentiality, Form 20:23, Form 20:27
Patent infringement suit, Form 20:2, Form 20:2.1
Patents. See entries throughout this heading
Provisional protective order, Form 20:30
Specific parties, listing, Form 20:7
State courts, Form 20:4, Form 20:6
Stipulation and, Form 2A:120.50, Form 20:6, Form 20:12 et seq., Form 20:20.50
Super confidential, Form 20:23
Trademark infringement, Form 20:3.50
Undertaking pursuant to, Form 20:28
United States Court of Federal Claims, provisional protective order, Form 20:30

PROTOTYPES
Development agreement, back license, medical technology, Form 4:16
Distribution agreement convertible to manufacturing license, Form 4:55
Option and license for constructing first prototype machine, Form 4:45
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:38

PUBLICITY
Model clause, App 21
INDEX

PUBLISHING
Author/journal agreement, law review, Form 8:10
Copyright license and publication agreement, Form 8:8, Form 8:9
Journals
law review, author/journal agreement, Form 8:10
les Nouvelles, license to publish in, Form 8:9
les Nouvelles, license to publish in, Form 8:9
License to publish, Form 8:5, Form 8:9
Licensing Executives Society
International (LESI) web site, license to publish on, Form 8:9
Song publisher agreement, Form 14:27
Special industry agreements, 14:1

PUMPS
Distributorship agreements and limited warranties generally, Form 3:34
gas pumps, Form 3:35
Gas pumps, distributorship agreements and limited warranties for, Form 3:35

PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
Assignment, with, Form 5:75
Biotechnology development, stock purchase agreement, Form 4:33
Distributorship agreements, Form 3:37
Manufacturing and, Form 5:83
Option and literary purchase agreements, Form 14:26
Physicians and medical devices companies, development agreements between, Form 4:19, Form 4:20
Strategic partnership agreement, license associated with asset

PURCHASE AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
purchase agreement, Form 13:23

QUALITY STANDARDS AND CONTROLS
Model clause, App 22

RADICAL NEW DESIGN
Development agreements, proposal, Form 4:3

RECEIPT
Consulting agreements, Form 16:54

RECIPROCAL NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:123

RECORDS
Model clause, App 23, App 36

REIPROCAL SUBLICENSE
Patent license agreement with contemplated reciprocal sublicense, Form 5:11.50

RELEASE
Model clause, release of information, App 36
Settlement Agreements (this index)

“RELIEF FROM ROYALTY” METHODOLOGY
Consulting agreements, Fortune 50 company, Form 16:46

REMEDIES
Equitable relief, model clause, App 36
Model clause, App 25

REMOTE CONTROL PRODUCTS
Special industry agreements, Form 14:32
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REMUNERATION
Model clause, App 24
Technical assistance agreements, 10:4

RENEWAL
Know-how agreements, trademarks and patents, Form 6:14

REPACKAGING AGREEMENTS
Assembly or Repackaging Agreements (this index)

REPRESENTATION AGREEMENTS
Generally, Form 3:25
International accounting firm proposal, Form 16:8
Model clause, App 35

REPRESENTATIVES
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:34

REQUIREMENTS CONTRACT
Distributorship agreements, Form 3:36

RESCISSON
Model clause, App 36

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Collaboration between American and French companies, Form 4:11
Conduct of research, model clause, App 36
Development Agreements (this index)
Franchising agreements, Form 11:6
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:8
Prototype development agreement and back license, Form 4:16
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:53, Form 10:55
University Licensing (this index)

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT—Cont’d
User license of chemical and biotech research method, Form 5:33

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT
University licensing, visiting research associate agreement, Form 12:56

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS
Multimedia and interactive technology, model clause, App 36

RESTAURANTS
Fast food restaurants, franchise agreement for, Form 11:8
Franchise agreements, Form 11:12

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS
Model clause, App 25

RETAL OUTLETS
Franchise agreement to establish specialty, Form 11:10

RETURN OF MATERIALS
Model clause, App 7

RIGHTS OF FIRST REFUSAL
Manufacturing agreements, options, Form 4:41

ROMANIA
Joint ventures, formation agreement, Form 13:6

ROYALTIES
Consulting agreements, Form 16:32
Demands, 5:2 et seq.
Elements to consider, royalty demands, 5:3
Exclusive worldwide agreements, Form 5:52
Gross royalty, notice of remittance of; letter form, Form 5:18
ROYALTIES—Cont’d
Infringers, approaching purported, royalty demands, 5:4
Japan, nonexclusive license to practice patented invention at specified location, Form 5:15
Medical device manufacturers and physicians or other proprietors of medical technology, agreements between, Form 5:87
Model clause, App 24
Nonexclusive licenses
separate royalty obligation, several patents with, Form 5:21
specified patent, under, Form 5:17
Separate royalty obligation, several patents with; nonexclusive license, Form 5:21
Settlement agreements, Form 19:16, Form 19:21.1, Form 19:29.1
Software licenses, Form 17:15
Technical assistance agreement including royalty escalation, Form 10:24
Tiered royalties, 5:5
Trademarks
royalty bearing; unrelated parties, Form 7:22
royalty free; unrelated parties, Form 7:23
Traditional competitors, license agreement between, Form 5:48
University licensing, inventor royalty sharing agreement, Form 12:54
SAFE HARBORS
Model clause, App 36
SALES—Cont’d
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:24, Form 2A:106
SALES
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:24, Form 2A:106
SALES AGENCIES
Generally, 1:1
Consulting agreements, Form 16:56
Marketing and distribution agreements, Form 4:51
Partnership agreement, Form 4:51
Success fee agreement, Form 16:56
SALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENTS
Generally, 3:1, Form 3:27
Engineering product, for sophisticated, Form 3:26
Standard agreement, Form 3:24
SAMPLES
Model clause, App 36
SCHOOLS
Educational Institutions (this index)
SCIENTIST
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:28
SECRECY AGREEMENTS
Disclosure and Secrecy Agreements (this index)
SECURITY AGREEMENT
Credit agreements and security interests, Form 22:2
SECURITY INTEREST
Model clause, App 3
SELLING PRICE
Model clause, App 9

SEMICONDUCTORS
Electronics industry agreement for manufacture of semi-conductor device, Form 14:24
IP block license and development agreement, Form 4:36.60

SEPARABILITY
Model clause, App 27

SERVICE AGREEMENTS
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:24, Form 2:25

SERVICE MARKS
Assignment and license-back, Form 7:54 et seq.
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:37.50
Trademark licensing and distribution agreement, Form 7:31.70

SERVICES AGREEMENTS
Consulting agreement and, Form 16:38, Form 16:51.70
Franchise agreements, manual and personal services, 11:5

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS
Generally, 19:1 et seq., Form 5:22
Ancillary agreements, settlement agreement plus, Form 19:26
Arbitration of outstanding dispute, Form 19:14
Assignability of agreement, Form 19:24, Form 19:28.2
Automotive industry, Form 19:15
Avoidance of litigation, for, Form 19:32
Canada, extension of litigation settlement to, Form 19:7
Consent judgment, draft, Form 19:26

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS — Cont’d
Consultant, with, Form 19:23
Continuing patent licenses, Form 19:29.1
Continuing revenue from former infringer to patentee, termination of suit and, Form 19:28
Court order, attached, Form 19:5
Cross-patent license
continuation of activities deemed to be infringing, Form 19:25
international cross-license extending U.S. settlement, Form 19:30
know-how, settlement of patent interference plus ancillary, Form 19:3
mutual release and, Form 19:20
nonexclusive, Form 19:19, Form 19:29
nonsymmetrical patent, litigation settlement, Form 5:23
patent license agreement, negotiations settlement, Form 5:23
release and, Form 19:20, Form 19:21
subsequent, Form 19:27
worldwide cross-license between two major companies, Form 19:4
Declaratory judgment action, settlement of, Form 19:9
Dismissal, stipulated order of, Form 19:33
Electronic circuits patent infringement suit, Form 19:15.50
Electronics industry, Form 19:12, Form 19:15.50
Foreign license agreement, Form 19:26
France, Form 19:32
General release, Form 19:26, Form 19:37
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS
—Cont’d
Global settlement among several parties, Form 19:11
Immunity from suit, Form 19:13
Immunity on third party, conferring, Form 19:24
Indemnity coverage, patent enforcement insurance, Form 19:35
Infringement. See entries throughout this topic
Insurance, patent infringement litigation expense indemnity coverage, Form 19:35
Know-how, cross patent license plus ancillary, Form 19:3
License and, Form 5:35
Manufacturer of patented products and purchaser/patentee, between, Form 19:2
Medical device manufacturer and physicians or other proprietors of medical technology, agreement between, Form 5:50, Form 14:23
Model clause, App 3
Multiple defendants in patent infringement suit, Form 19:15.50
Non-competitors, Form 19:28.1
Nonexclusive license agreements, Form 5:22, Form 5:35, Form 5:50.20
Patents agreements, Form 19:36, Form 19:38
infringement litigation expense indemnity coverage, Form 19:35
license agreement, Form 5:35
license as part of settlement, Form 19:6 et seq.
patent agreement included, Form 19:36
Patents—Cont’d
threat of patent litigation, Form 19:41
Payment agreement, Form 19:36, Form 19:39
Prior to resolution of litigation, Form 19:8
Reciprocal releases and licenses named patents with additional consideration to be paid by one party, Form 19:22
Release generally, Form 19:21.1
combination grant and, Form 19:18
companion patent agreement and payment agreement, Form 19:36
cross-patent license, Form 19:20, Form 19:21
general release, Form 19:26, Form 19:37
possible infringer, of, Form 19:13
reciprocal releases and licenses named patents with additional consideration to be paid by one party, Form 19:22
Repair and replace individual components, right to, Form 19:24
Royalty payments, Form 19:16, Form 19:21.1, Form 19:29.1
Sale of non-U.S. patent rights, Form 19:13
Several jurisdictions, patent license as part of settlement covering, Form 19:10
Stipulated order of dismissal, Form 19:33
Subsequent licenses and cross-licenses, Form 19:27
Termination of pending lawsuit, Form 19:24
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Threat of patent litigation, Form 19:41
Worldwide licenses
cross-license between two
major companies, Form 19:4
past infringement settlement
and granting future
worldwide license with
exception of Japan, Form 19:17

SEVERABILITY
Model clause, App 10, App 27,
App 36

SEVERANCE AGREEMENT
Senior executive, Form 22:4

SHAREHOLDERS’ AGREEMENT
Joint Ventures (this index)

SHORT TERM CONSULTING AGREEMENT
Dermatology agreements, Form 14:8.40

SHRINK-WRAP LICENSES
IBM-style shrinkwrap agreement,
Form 17:35
Software, Form 17:17, Form 17:35, Form 17:36

SIGNATURE
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:71

SIMPLE LICENSES
Generally, 5:1

SOFTWARE—Cont’d
Ancillary, software license agree-
ment with ancillary; assign-
ment and assumption agree-
ment and development and
technical support agreement,
Form 17:56
Apple software, license for
iTunes, Form 17:57
Arbitration, rider including, Form 17:27
Artificial intelligence and research
ingineering, Form 17:15
Assignments
consent to assignment and
release by licensor for
asset sale by licensee to
assignee, Form 17:31
license agreement with ancil-
rary; assignment and
assumption agreement and
development and technical
support agreement, Form 17:56
Bankruptcy issues, Form 17:55
Binaries, Form 17:7
Computer Software Copyright Act
of 1981, 17:1
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:53, Form 2A:70, Form 2A:106, Form 2A:123
Consent to assignment and release
by licensor for asset sale by
licensee to assignee, Form 17:31
Consulting agreement for com-
puter programming services,
Form 16:23
Copyrighted software agreement,
Form 17:2.50
Copyrighted software system,
Form 17:2
Cross license manufacturing
agreement involving
integrated circuits and
software between two
electronics companies, Form 4:38.50
SOFTWARE—Cont’d
Customer support addendum,
with, Form 17:44
Dealer agreement, Form 17:39
Defined, 17:1
Deposit of proprietary data with
licensee, agreement for,
Form 17:34
Derivative works, Form 17:55
Development agreements, license
agreement with ancillary;
assignment and assumption
agreement and development
and technical support agree-
ment, Form 17:56
Development contract, agreement
following, Form 17:18
Digital media management
software license, Form 17:59
Distributor agreement, Form
17:38, Form 17:48-Form
17:50
End user proprietor, permanent
exclusive software
distributorship granted by,
Form 17:38
Enhancements, model clause, App
6
Escrow agreement
preferred registration technol-
ogy, Form 17:40
source code, Form 17:42,
Form 17:51 et seq.
Exclusive license, Form 17:19
FexSAFE escrow agreement for
source code, Form 17:53
Hardware and software sale and
license, Form 17:24
IBM-style shrinkwrap agreement,
Form 17:35
Incoming software, user form
license agreement for, Form
17:29, Form 17:30
Installation license, Form 17:20
iTunes, software license for, Form
17:57
SOFTWARE—Cont’d
JAG software, field testing of,
Form 17:3
License agreement (software and
copyright), Form 17:58
Location license, Form 17:20
Medical device manufacturer and
physicians or other
proprietors of medical
technology, agreement
between, Form 14:22
Nonexclusive license, Form
17:15, Form 17:19
Operating software, Form 17:14
Order form and terms and condi-
tions governing licensed use
of computer database, Form
17:23
Original equipment manufacturer
agreement, Form 17:32,
Form 17:33, Form 17:49,
Form 17:50
Ownership, rider including, Form
17:27
Perpetual non-exclusive license,
Form 17:21
Personal computers, assembly and
licensing agreement (includes
software license), Form
4:44
Preferred registration technology
escrow agreement, Form
17:40
Redistribution agreement, Form
17:50
Related service contract
generally, Form 17:11
product license agreement,
Form 17:12
product service agreement,
Form 17:13
Release agreement, license and,
Form 17:54
Responsibility, rider including,
Form 17:27
Reverse engineering, model
clause, App 36
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOFTWARE—Cont’d</th>
<th>SOFTWARE—Cont’d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rider including allocation of responsibility, acceptance, warranty, ownership and arbitration, Form 17:27</td>
<td>University licensing, Form 12:42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robotics application, Form 17:16</td>
<td>User form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale and license, Form 17:24, Form 17:25</td>
<td>incoming software, Form 17:29, Form 17:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrink-wrap license, Form 17:17, Form 17:35, Form 17:36</td>
<td>sublicense agreement, Form 17:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single computer at single designated facility, license to use only on, Form 17:26</td>
<td>User oriented license agreement, Form 17:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source code escrow agreement, Form 17:42, Form 17:51 et seq.</td>
<td>Vendor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source license agreement, Form 17:8</td>
<td>original equipment manufacturer agreement favorable to manufacturer, vendor and, Form 17:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sublicenses, Form 17:9, Form 17:22</td>
<td>vendor oriented license agreement, Form 17:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical support agreement, license agreement with ancillary, assignment and assumption agreement and development, Form 17:56</td>
<td>Workflow automation software license, Form 17:59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telecommunications Act of 1996, Form 17:55</td>
<td>SOLAR HEATING SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary license transfer, Form 17:20</td>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade secrets</td>
<td>SOLAR SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mainframe-level software, combined trade secret license and equipment sale agreement for use with standard, Form 17:37</td>
<td>Distributorship agreements for; limited warranties, Form 3:32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>specifications and limited warranty, trade secret theory including, Form 17:6</td>
<td>SONG PUBLISHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trial rental agreement, Form 17:28</td>
<td>Special industry agreements, Form 14:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training and service, license with, Form 17:43</td>
<td>SONGWRITER AGREEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial rental agreement for trade secret software, Form 17:28</td>
<td>Special industry agreements, Form 14:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnkey equipment installation, agreement as part of, Form 17:41, Form 17:42</td>
<td>SOUND RECORDINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHEASTERN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES (SEMT)</td>
<td>Phonograph record license agreement, 14:1, Form 8:6, Form 14:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:18, Form 2:19</td>
<td>SOUTHEAMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See specific headings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL INDUSTRY AGREEMENTS</td>
<td>Generally, 14:1 et seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL MONEY RAISING</td>
<td>Consulting agreements, Form 16:15.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECULATIVE ENGAGEMENT LETTER AGREEMENT</td>
<td>Consulting agreements, Form 16:59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPONSORED RESEARCH AGREEMENTS</td>
<td>Universities (this index)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPORTS</td>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:13, Form 2A:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2A:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Merchandising license; international tennis federation license agreement, Form 7:45, Form 7:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Official sports authority license, Form 7:47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tennis federation license agreement, international; merchandising license, Form 7:45, Form 7:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRINGBOK</td>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARDIZED ICON</td>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>START-UP LICENSES</td>
<td>Consulting agreements, Form 16:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Know-how licenses, patent option agreement, Form 6:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stock offering, start-up licensee planning to make public, Form 5:53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE CONSTITUTION</td>
<td>University licensing, oath of allegiance, Form 12:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATED PURPOSE</td>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE LAW</td>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATEMENT OF POSITION</td>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS</td>
<td>Model clause, App 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STIPULATION</td>
<td>Protective order and, Form 2A:120.50, Form 20:6, Form 20:12 et seq., Form 20:20.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCKS</td>
<td>Biotechnology development, stock purchase agreement, Form 4:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consulting agreements, fee payment plus stock options, Form 16:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Start-up licensee planning to make public stock offering, Form 5:53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRATEGIC ALLIANCE</td>
<td>Development Agreements (this index)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marketing, development and distribution of patented product, Form 4:56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT</td>
<td>Asset purchase agreement, associated license, Form 13:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joint ventures, Form 13:19, Form 13:19.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SUCCESS FEES AGREEMENT
Consulting agreements, sales agent, Form 16:56

SUCCESSOR PRODUCTS
Model clause, App 36

SUGGESTIONS AGREEMENT
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:21

SUPPLEMENT
Old license agreement, Form 5:34

SUPPLY AGREEMENTS
Electronic circuits, production of integrated, 14:1, Form 14:4
Pharmaceutical product, over-the-counter, Form 14:17
Principal, with patent rights to, Form 5:84 et seq.
Technical assistance agreement, Form 10:21

SUPPLY LICENSE AGREEMENT
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:51.50

SURVEILLANCE
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:109

SURVIVABILITY OF TERM
Model clause, App 36

SWITCHES
Licensing memorandum for new switches and systems, Form 14:5

TAXES
Disclaimer, model clause, App 9A
Legal issues, 1:2
Model clause, App 29

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS
Generally, 10:1 et seq.
Brazil, Form 10:5
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
China, People’s Republic of
establishment of new factory,
license and agreement,
Form 10:12
factory enterprise in China,
agreement with, Form 10:13
Combined patent, service mark
and know-how, Form 10:37.50
Combined patent, trademarks and
know-how, Form 10:37.50
exclusive agreement, Form 10:38
patent and know-how license,
Form 10:27
patented equipment, for, Form 10:19
prototype development,
exclusive agreement including,
Form 10:38
short form, Form 10:36
subsidiary of well-know parent
company, agreement with,
Form 10:37
Combined technology and patent
license, Form 10:18
Commercialize invention, license to,
Form 10:43
Copyright, option and assistance
agreement, Form 10:41
Cross-licenses, Form 10:40
England, Form 10:6
Exclusive patent and know-how
license within defined field,
Form 10:25
Food industry; process patent
license with options, Form 10:17
Forms contents, scope, 10:3
Fuel cells, Form 10:41.50

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Further development by licensor,
Form 10:45
General patent process license
including technical assistance
protocol for commissioning
of plant and machinery;
England, Form 5:9
German subsidiary, agreement
between U.S. parent
company and wholly owned,
Form 10:7
Great Britain, Form 10:6
Integrated agreements, 10:2
Japan
generally, Form 10:9
earlier agreement incorporated,
Form 10:10
Japan to U.S.A., Form 10:8
trade secret, know-how, and
trademark agreement,
Form 10:11
Joint research agreement,
international, Form 10:55
Joint technology development and
application agreement, Form 10:52
Know-how licenses
combined patent, trademarks
and know-how, above
exclusive patent and know-how
license within defined field,
Form 10:25
Japan, trade secret, know-how,
and trademark agreement,
Form 10:11
mature product, Form 6:13
medical and surgical develop-
ment, Form 10:34.10
patents and know-how, Form 10:30
pending patent application,
Form 10:28
pharmaceutical industry, Form 10:34
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Know-how licenses—Cont’d
  process, use of, including related equipment, Form 10:26
  related companies, agreement involving, Form 10:35
  sale and purchase of products falling within scope of license, including, Form 10:31
  special related equipment, use of process including, Form 10:26
  sublicense, right to, Form 10:29
  turnkey, Form 10:23
  worldwide scale, Form 10:32
  Lease agreement, standard license carrier of patented containers with attached, Form 10:49
  Letter of intent
    exclusive supply and license agreement, Form 10:21
    possible program to build ethanol plant, Form 10:56
  License and, Form 10:51
  Marketing and manufacturing, Form 10:47
  Matrix license with field of use restrictions, Form 10:46
  Medical and surgical development, Form 10:34.10
  Model clause, App 30
  Option and, Form 4:43, Form 10:41
  Partial interest acquisition in license by licensor as part of technology transfer, Form 13:8
  Patented products and processes, Form 10:22
  Pending patent application, exclusive license under, Form 10:28

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS—Cont’d
Pharmaceutical industry, Form 10:34
  Portfolio license agreement, Form 10:39
  Process, use of, Form 10:26
  Product design agreement, Form 10:15
  Product license agreement, Form 10:44
  Prototype development, exclusive agreement including, Form 10:38
  Purchase and sale of products falling within scope of license, including, Form 10:31
  Related companies, agreement involving, Form 10:35
  Remuneration, 10:4
  Research and development agreement generally, Form 10:53, Form 10:54
    international joint research, extension of existing agreement, Form 10:55
    joint technology development and application agreement, Form 10:52
    program to build ethanol plant, letter of intent, Form 10:56
  Royalty escalation, agreement including, Form 10:24
  Sale and purchase of products falling within scope of license, including, Form 10:31
  Scope of contents of forms, 10:3
  Secrecy agreement, with prior, Form 10:50
  Service mark, combined patent, and know-how, Form 10:37.50
  Special related equipment, use of process including, Form 10:26
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS—Cont'd</th>
<th>TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS—Cont'd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sublicense, right to, Form 10:29</td>
<td>Worldwide license agreement know-how licenses, Form 10:32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subsidiaries</td>
<td>patent, individual inventor to large company, Form 10:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German subsidiary, agreement between U.S. parent company and wholly owned, Form 10:7</td>
<td>pharmaceutical industry, Form 10:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensee and two named, agreement between, Form 10:33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply and license agreement, letter of intent for exclusive, Form 10:21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply license agreement, Form 10:51.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical assistance only generally, Form 10:14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>product design agreement, Form 10:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology and patent license, Form 10:16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three named countries, nonexclusive agreement covering, Form 10:48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademarks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>combined patent, trademarks and know-how, above</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan, trade secret, know-how, and trademark agreement, Form 10:11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trade secrets, patents and; license to use, Form 10:42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>turnkey know-how agreement, Form 10:23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade secrets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan, trade secret, know-how, and trademark agreement, Form 10:11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>license to use patents, trademarks and trade secrets, Form 10:42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnkey know-how agreement, Form 10:23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States, agreement with, Form 15:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TECHNICAL INFORMATION**

Model clause, App 31

**TECHNICAL SUPPORT**

General patent process license including technical assistance protocol for commissioning of plant and machinery, England, Form 5:9

Software, license agreement with ancillary; assignment and assumption agreement and development and technical support agreement, Form 17:56

**TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS**

Generally, Form 4:36.50

Laser related technology, Form 4:12.50

**TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM MANUAL**

University licensing, Form 12:34

**TELECOMMUNICATIONS**

Combined option and technical assistance agreement, Form 4:43

**TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996**

Software licenses, Form 17:55

**TELEVISION**

Book to motion picture and television license, Form 8:3
TELEVISION—Cont’d
Event license agreement, Form 14:10
Public figure, license to use likeness of in commercial, Form 7:49

TELEVISION EVENT LICENSE AGREEMENT
Generally, Form 14:10

TENNIS RACQUET DESIGN
Consulting agreements, Form 16:49

TERMINATION
See also specific headings
Materials transfer agreement, confidentiality agreement, Form 4:24
Model clause, App 32

TERM SHEET
Customer/developer development agreement, term sheet, Form 4:2
Feasibility study and option agreement, Form 4:2.60
Joint developers, high technology products and components, Form 4:2.50
Outline of key terms, Form 4:2.70

THIRD PARTIES
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:45
Know-how licenses, unavailability, 6:3

THREAT
Settlement agreements, threat of patent litigation, Form 19:41

TICK CONTROL
Consulting agreements, Contickon™ (consortium for tick control), Form 16:44

TIMELY PAYMENT
Model clause, App 24

TOXICOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION
Model clause, App 36

TRADEMARKS
Generally, 7:1 et seq.
Alcoholic beverage industry, license agreement, Form 7:28 to Form 7:30.50
Apparel industry
detailed agreement, Form 7:32
short duration, Form 7:33 et seq.
Appraisal of, Form 23:2
Assignment agreement, Form 5:77
Assignment and license-back agreement, Form 7:54 et seq.
Brazil, Form 7:36
Character license agreement, Form 7:52
Company name of licensee, 7:14
Definitions, 7:2
Distribution and licensing agreement, Form 7:31.70
Drafting agreements, 7:15
Elements for license, 7:6 et seq.
Enforcement, 7:4
Grant of primary trademark, agreement letter, Form 7:27
Great Britain. Registered user forms for related companies; Great Britain, below
India. Registered user forms for related companies; India, below
Japan, trademark license, Form 7:37

Know-How Licenses (this index)
Licensing history, 7:5
Licensor to sell rights to trademarked product, Form 7:31
Long term implications, 7:11
Marketing rights agreement, Form 7:30
TRADEMARKS—Cont’d
Marking legends, licensing element, 7:8
Merchandising License (this index)
Mexico, special amendment for existing licenses in, Form 7:57
Model clause, App 33
Multiple marks, 7:12
Museum licensor/licensee agreement, Form 7:51
Nonexclusive, worldwide, Form 7:20
Omnibus license agreement, Form 7:21
Option agreement, heads of agreement provision, Form 4:28
Parent and subsidiary, agreement between, Form 7:24
Perfumery and fragrances field, appraisal of trademark for use in, Form 7:53
Primary, letter agreement for grant of company’s, Form 7:27
Public figure, license to use name/likeness of, Form 7:48 et seq.
Quality report, licensing element, 7:7
Recording, 7:9, 7:10
Registered agreement in settlement of opposition, Form 7:26
Registration of mark, 7:3
Retroactive trading name agreement, Form 7:22, Form 7:24
Royalties, unrelated parties, Form 7:22, Form 7:23
Service mark, Form 7:31.70
Sports authority license, official, Form 7:47
Sublicenses, 7:13
Technical Assistance Agreements (this index)
Technology transfer agreement involving patents and know-

TRADEMARKS—Cont’d
how, license agreement as dominant factor in, Form 7:58
Trading name agreements generally, 7:1 et seq., 7:16 et seq.
apparel industry, Form 7:41, Form 7:42
assignment and license-back, Form 7:54 et seq.
joint ventures, Form 13:9
parent and subsidiary, between, Form 7:39
retroactive agreement, Form 7:38
United Kingdom and subsidiary in U.S., trade name and trademark agreement between, Form 7:40
Unregistered trademarks, goods and services, Form 7:25
Unrelated parties
royalty bearing, Form 7:22
royalty free, Form 7:23
Use license, form used by Apple, Inc., Form 7:20.50
Worldwide, nonexclusive, Form 7:20

TRADE NAMES
Trademarks (this index)

TRADE SECRETS
 Disclosure and secrecy agreements, patent and trade secrets licensing agreement with attached confidentiality agreement and nondisclosure agreement, Form 5:59 et seq.

Know-How Licenses (this index)
Patent and trade secrets licensing agreement with attached
TRADE SECRETS—Cont’d
   confidentiality agreement and
   nondisclosure agreement, Form 5:59 et seq.
Protective Orders (this index)
   Software
      mainframe-level software,
      combined trade secret
      license and equipment sale
      agreement for use with
      standard, Form 17:37
      specifications and limited war-
      ranty, trade secret theory
      including, Form 17:6
      trial rental agreement for, Form
      17:28
   Technical Assistance Agree-
   ments (this index)
TRANSFERS
   Confidentiality agreements, Form
   2A:80
   Material Assistance Agreements
   (this index)
   Technical Assistance Agree-
   ments (this index)
TRANSLATION
   Model clause, App 36
TRAVEL COSTS
   Model clause, App 20
TRIAL WITHOUT JURY
   Model clause, App 2
TRIGGERABLE LOCATION
   AND REMOTE CONTROL
   PRODUCTS
   Special industry agreements,
   Form 14:32
TURKEY
   Secrecy agreement, specific
   disclosure, Form 2A:29.50
TURN-KEY OPERATION
   Generally, 14:1, Form 14:12
   Licensing and technology
   memoranda, Form 2:7
   —Cont’d
   Software license agreement as part
   of turnkey equipment instal-
   lation, Form 17:41, Form
   17:42
   Technical assistance agreement, Form
   10:23
TV EVENT LICENSE
   AGREEMENT
   Generally, Form 14:10
ULTRASONIC EQUIPMENT
   Know-how agreements, Form
   6:10
UNITED STATES
   See also specific headings
   Generally, 15:1
   Biotechnology license subject to
   rights required to be granted
   to, Form 18:6
   Court of Federal Claims, provi-
   sional protective order, Form
   20:30
   Exclusive patent license, U.S.
   government licensing agent
   and private party, Form
   5:68.60
   Exclusive patent license agree-
   ment, Form 15:5
   Expert witness for U. S. govern-
   ment, engagement contract,
   Form 16:37.1
   Know-how licenses, Form 15:3
   Laboratory, agreement with
   federal, Form 15:4
   National Institute of Standards and
   Technology, agreement with,
   Form 15:2
   Nonexclusive license under
   specific U.S. patent with
   extension to foreign jurisdic-
   tion where equivalents filed,
   Form 5:27
   Paid-up license under specified
   U.S. and foreign patents,
   Form 5:13
UNITED STATES—Cont’d
Patent application assignment (U.S. patent), Form 5:70
Patent assignment (U.S. patent), Form 5:78
Patent license, standard government agreement for exclusive license, Form 15:5
Patent rights, Form 15:3
Standard United States government exclusive patent license agreement, Form 15:5
Teaming agreement for joint development contract for U.S. Government, Form 14:15
Technical assistance agreement, Form 15:3
Technical data, agreement for, Form 15:3

UNIVERSITY
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:28

UNIVERSITY-DEVELOPED TECHNOLOGY
Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:82

UNIVERSITY LICENSING
Generally, 12:1 et seq.
Assignment
business corporation, assignment and license from university to, Form 12:11
copyright, assignment of rights including, Form 12:18
letter, Form 12:37
Bayh-Dole Act, 12:2
Cancercare center and recipient of biological materials, transfer of biological materials between, Form 12:14
Client and billing agreement, Form 12:57
Confidentiality agreements, Form 12:39, Form 12:55

UNIVERSITY LICENSING—Cont’d
Consultants
faculty consultant agreement, Form 12:41
outside consultant agreement, Form 12:47
outside work for pay policy, consulting and other outside work, Form 12:31
policies and guides, Form 12:31
tripartite license agreement involving inventor, university and commercial company; consulting agreement included, Form 12:47
Copyright assignment, Form 12:18
Copyright policies, Form 12:32, Form 12:33, Form 12:38
Disclosure and agreements generally, Form 12:21 et seq.
confidential disclosure and limited use agreement, Form 12:23
invention, disclosure of, Form 12:26
invention disclosure report for preliminary evaluation, Form 12:24
limited use agreement, Form 12:23
record of invention form, disclosure and, Form 12:25
technology and disclosure form, Form 12:22
technology disclosure form, invention and, Form 12:27
DNA license agreement, standard, Form 12:45
Employee’s guide to technology development, Form 12:28
Employee work product, policies and guides, Form 12:36
UNIVERSITY LICENSING
—Cont’d
Exclusive license agreement, Form 12:52
Faculty consultant agreement, Form 12:41
Faculty patent and copyright policies, Form 12:32
First refusal, right of; joint development agreement, Form 12:10
Foundation, operating through, Form 12:46
History, 12:1
Incubator systems, 12:3
Inter-institutional agreement, Form 12:58
Inventions and proprietary agreement, policies and guides, Form 12:39
Joint university and licensing agreement, Form 12:10, Form 12:12
Know-how licenses, start-up company, Form 6:18
Letter form, Form 12:37
Manual for technology development program, Form 12:34
Model patent licensing agreements, Form 12:49, Form 12:50
Non-exclusive patent license agreement, Form 5:45
Oath of allegiance and patent agreement, Form 12:35
Option agreement, Form 12:19
Outside work for pay policy, consulting and other outside work, Form 12:31
Patents, Stanford University license for Cohen-Boyer patents, Form 12:43
Plant patents, Form 12:53
Policies and procedures of university, Form 12:29 et seq.

UNIVERSITY LICENSING
—Cont’d
Private corporation, license from a university to, Form 12:51
Purchasing shares of technology proprietor, option for university for, Form 12:20
Research agreements, generally, Form 12:4-Form 12:7, Form 12:9
Research and development agreement, Form 12:5.50
Research associate, visiting research associate agreement, Form 12:56
Research-oriented company, Form 12:44
Royalty sharing agreement, inventor, Form 12:54
Software systems agreement, Form 12:42
Sponsored research agreements generally, Form 12:4, Form 12:7, Form 12:9
large university, Form 12:5, Form 12:5.50
small university, Form 12:6
Sponsor option to acquire license, Form 12:8
Standard exclusive university license agreement, Form 12:52
Stanford University license for Cohen-Boyer patents, Form 12:43
Statement of university policy, Form 12:30
State oath of allegiance and patent agreement, Form 12:35
Tangible research property, policies concerning inventions, patents, copyrights and, Form 12:33
Technical assistance agreement; university model, Form 12:16, Form 12:17
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INDEX</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNIVERSITY LICENSING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Cont’d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology development program manual, Form 12:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer of materials generally, Form 12:13 et seq. canncercare center and recipient of biological materials, transfer of biological materials between, Form 12:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tripartite license agreement involving inventor, university and commercial company; consulting agreement included, Form 12:47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University-sponsored research agreement, Form 12:9, Form 12:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting research associate agreement, Form 12:56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiver of university ownership rights, Form 12:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worldwide license agreement, new invention assigned to university requiring patent filing program, Form 12:48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>USE RESTRICTIONS</strong> — Cont’d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form 2A:50.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrow field of use, nonexclusive patent license agreement, Form 5:39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonexclusive license under specified patent with field of, Form 5:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical assistance agreements, matrix license with field of use restrictions, Form 10:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>USER LICENSES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical and biotech research method, of, Form 5:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical processing industry standard user license, 14:1, Form 14:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademarks, form used by Apple, Inc., Form 7:20.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VALUATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment of value of licensing agreement, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confidentiality agreements, Form 2A:106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VEGETABLES AND VEGETABLE-RELATED PRODUCTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale and license agreements, Form 14:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VENTURE CAPITAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint ventures, engagement of venture capitalist, Form 13:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VENUE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model clause, App 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIDEOS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacture, reproduce and distribute license, Form 9:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VISITING RESEARCH ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University licensing, Form 12:56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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VISUAL PRESENTATION BROCHURE
Licensing and technology memoranda, Form 2:19

WAIVER
Model clause, App 34
National science foundation invention waiver rights, non-exclusive license subject to, Form 18:7
University licensing, policies and guides, Form 12:40

WARRANTIES
See also specific headings
Distributorship Agreements (this index)
Model clause, App 35

WEB SITES
Hot link; model clause, App 36
Licensing Executives Society International (LESI) web site, license to publish on, Form 8:9

WHEREAS CLAUSE
Model clause, App 36

WHOLESALER DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT
Perishable goods, Form 3:15.50

WORKFLOW AUTOMATION
Software licenses, Form 17:59

WORK PRODUCT
Consulting agreements,
Contickon™ (consortium for tick control), Form 16:44

WORLDWIDE LICENSES
Biotechnology
exclusive license, Form 18:8
nonexclusive license, Form 18:4, Form 18:7
Development agreements, worldwide exclusive pre-option and option with heads of agreement provision, Form 4:12

—Cont’d
Fully paid-up nonexclusive license, Form 5:14.50
Infringements, forgiveness for past, Form 5:25
Marketing and distribution agreements, exploratory stage of relationship prior to operational stage contained in exclusive; option agreement, Form 4:53
Patent license agreement, Form 5:51 et seq.
Patents, exclusive license and technical assistance agreement, Form 10:20
Royalty basis, patent license agreement, Form 5:52
Settlement agreements cross-license between two major companies, Form 19:4
past infringement settlement and granting future worldwide license with exception of Japan, Form 19:17
Start-up licensee planning to make public stock offering, worldwide patent license agreement, Form 5:53
Stock offering, start-up licensee planning to make public, Form 5:53
Technical assistance agreements, Form 10:20, Form 10:34
Trademark license agreement (nonexclusive), Form 7:20
University licensing, new invention assigned to university requiring patent filing program, Form 12:48

WRITING AND WRITTEN MATTER
Literary Property (Form)
Songwriter agreement, Form 14:28